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eeValues InStores’
= Advertisements Here This Year)

“SHOTA BEAR

Russell

TheHoliday Is Still in Anticipation.

.

Wuill Bagged a ‘Bruin
Near: White Lake

Mr, Russel. Yuill,

well

Of Fitzroy Held a Euchre
Elected Officers

Mr. and Mrs. H. Badham enter-

| trapper. of White Lake, is now
bringing in big game.
‘While inspecting his traps in the vicinity

| "ConsiderableChristmasPurchasing Is DoneAlthoug
h
_ The FrenziedShopping oif the Final Week Before

—|O0’Toole Pharmacy - THEHILL CLUB
And
1Sold This Week
known
to A. D. Jackson tained the “Hill” club of | Fitzroy at

their

home

on

Thurs-

Number Fifty

Upper Ottawa, Lanark, Senior
Hockey LeaguesAre Merged

Place and smiths Falls
day evening at a progvessive -Arnprior, Renirew, Carleton
of Green.Bush he was surprised to T. P. O'Toole To. Devote euchre,
Prizes were won by:
Are
to
be
Groupe
d
in
One
League
Through Efforts
His Full Time to His
see abear coming out of the marsh
ladies’ first, Mrs. R. Tripp; consol- |
‘and crossing over in front of him.
Two Drug Stores
Early This Week of C. A. Mulvihill, K.C.
ation, Miss M. Badham; men’s
.

Quickly Mr. Yuill changed amfirst, James Wilson; consolation, H.
~ In Sudbury ©
The Christmas season is not yet munition from “small shot? to: a
McKay.
Arnprior senior hockey team
‘upon Arnprior in full swing but it “ball” he had carried for years,
WIG WAG SIGNAL
After spending an enjoyable evThis week Mr. T. P. O'Toole
-is.on its way and Christmas buy- and, with well-directed aim, shot
will
play in the comingseason in
ie the Grain Classes at the ‘Royal ing
ening at playing cards, a business
sold
his
drug
business
in
the
Caris being done daily by many: Bruin through the twolungs, with
uso block to Mr. A: D. Jackson of meeting, was held and. the officers a league to include Renfrew, Arn- To Be Erected at Crossing West
Winter ‘Fair, Toronto.
‘ethodical ‘and practically-minded ‘his shot gun.Carleton Place, and
of Carp Station
Toronto and will in future devote elected for 1987 were: president, prior. and
| people, knowing that. in practicalHis father, Mr. Iames Yuill, had
Mr. R. Tripp: secretary, Mrs. probably Smiths Falls, this due to
‘Renfrew county “farmers who. ly all stores complete lines of mer- a record of shooting or trapping his full time to his two. Sudbury
the efforts of C. A, Mulvihill, K.c.,
James Tripp.
stores,
A wig wag signal and automatic
were winners in the grain classes chandise for the Christmas period 42; bears.
whose efforts to weld the district bell are to be placed at the second
Dainty
refreshments
wereservMr.
O'Toole
opened
his
Arnprio
r
at the Royal. ‘Winter Fair, Toronto, are on display.
Mr, Yuill intends having the
ed by the hostess, assisted by the hockey orphans into one compos-- crossing west of Carp station on
ee were:
“This isa year of exceptional op- bear’s: hide tanned. and made into business in the Campbell block in Misses Dorothy
Costello
and ite whole is assured of success.| February 1923, and following the
the Canadian National Railways,
Registered. oats—2nd,_ _Emmer- portunities and reference to ‘the a rug.
Maudella Tripp.
Pembroke has withdrawn from according to an order issued by
fire
that
demolished
that
building
: son. Fiss; 5th, Herman. Bahm; 6th, advertisements in this issue and
|the upper Ottawa valley senior the Board of Railway Commisin the fall of the same year, movOW. A, Young and. Son, all of Arn- in succeeding issues give ample
hockey league and Perth recently sioners.
edto the Caruso. block, continuing
-prior.
_
proof thatall buyers have -outrelinquished
its berth in the Lanthere
until
the
present.
Robert Armstrong was injured
Registered barley—7th,Harry standing money saving facilities:
ark county senior circuit, but re- in an automobile accident at the
In 1928 he opened a branch
= ‘Barr, Douglas..
{this year,
maining teams in the two leagues crossing on May 7, 1935.
store at Fitzroy Harbor and that
{Registered Field Peas, David
Windows of many stores have
will
operate in a new organization.
business
was
continued
for
four
Two-thirds of the cost will be
Barr &Sons, Renfrew: 8, Jack ‘been and are being attireg in holiThrough the efforts of (C.-A. Mul- borne by the Ontario department
years during the time when the
“Carswell, Renfrew; 4, F. R. Hum- day garb, festive touches are apvihill of Arnprior, past president oy highways, and the balance by
phries and. ‘Sons, Castleford.
parent in the interiors andevery- Players From Neighboring Chats Falls dam and. power plant Anticipate That
Playing of the Ottawa and District Amat- the C.N.R.
‘was being constructed.
where are evidences of the apCommunities
Expected
eur Hockey Association who at- |.
Two years ago he opened a store
Early
Start
to
Seaso
n
proach of this great annual occatended the annual session in Ot‘in Sudbury and in the course of a|’
’
-} Sion,
Next Week
In store after store Santa
tawa on Saturday, a meeting of
few. days: his second store in that
Claus has left a multitude of
Renfrew,
Arnprior,
Carleton
Place
things to provide wide selections ' Anticipation is that there will city will be opened.
When Arnprior curlers return to
Mr.. O'Toole’s successor here, their favorite sport in the course and Smiths Falls delegates has
for shoppers. —
be a large number of prospective
been called for (Carleton Place V.O.N.—Regular monthly meeting
Mr.
A.
D.
Jackson,
is
a
native
of
Somethere are, of course, who ‘players on hand for the practises
of a few days they will find many
next Tuesday, Dec. 8.
of the VIO.N. will be held in the
A former very well-known, re- have their extra shopping: con- of the junior hockey club, first of St. Mary’s, Ont., who has been in improvements in their already
At this meeting the new group,
nurse’s room in the town hall on
sident of Arnprior, George Henry cluded, or nearly finished. Others which will in all probability be on Toronto for the past.few years. He well-appointed club rooms.
is married, is a member of the
Monday, Dec. 7th, at 4 p.m.
Allen, died on’ Thursday, Nov. 26, are inthe same old quandary.
During the summer
various or league, will come into being,
Friday evening of this week. |
United church and is keenly inter- items were finished, including Officers will be elected and the Euchre and Bridge under auspices
Of course there is something} ' From. youths in
in an Ottawa hospital following a«
Pakenham,
of C.W.L. in their hall on Wedmonth's illness.
different about the buying of Braeside, Kinburn: and Fitzroy ested in outdoor activities and in plasteriong of inside walls, paint- teams which were left without a
varied. summer and winter sports.
nesday, Dec. 9th, at 8.15 p.m.
ing of woodwork, installation of playing league will have an op- A native of Devonshire, England Christmas gifts than in making Harbor have come requests. for
Admission 25ce.
Door and other
ventilators in the roof and... level- portunity to continue in the hunt
Mr. Allen was ‘a son of the - late ordinary everyday purchases. The tryouts and all will be given full
for Ottawa and district and furprizes.
ling of the rink bottom.
Mr. and.Mrs. George Hienry Allen, yuletide season stirs a warmfeel- opportunity to display their wares
In addition, with the assistance ther senior amateur laurels. tHKen- Home Made Baking Sale—By the
and cameto Canada whena child ing in the hearts of all that finds as will any and all Arnprior boys
Milne auxiliary
of Grace-St.
of the ladies, the house committee frew, Arnprior and Carleton Place
with his parents, his father settling its greatest satisfaction in giving who are interested in getting into
Andrew's United church, in
has
purchased
and installed havedefinitely signified their inon a farm at Chelsea, Que., When to friends tokens of their pleasure. hockey.
(Boyee’s store on Saturday, Dec.
beautiful hangings for the win- tentions of operating in the new.
Last year’s junior team is some~@ young man Mr. Allen lived for a And to get just the right thing
5, at 2 pam.
dows, arm chairs for the “glass circuit and it appears almost cerwhat disrupted. by removals, by |
number of years in-Ottawa, but in provides the quandary.
Hints there are in many adver- players being over the age limit
curlers,”
suitable furniture for tain that Smiths Falls will round W.C.T.0.—The regular monthly
-1883.moved to Arnprior, where he
meeting of the W.C.T.U. will be
tisements
in
this
issue;
more.
are
both
ladies’
and men’s rooms, out a four-team league.
and
by
some
showing
a
disposi|
resided until. ten years ago, when
Recruits
From
Juniors
held at the home of Miss Milne,
to
come
in
succeeding
issues;
and:
When Smiths Falls and Perth
bridge tables and chairs, and china
tion to gravitate to senior comhe returned to the Capital. He was
John street, on Thursday, Dec.
from these advertisements many, pany although still eligible for jun- .
announced their withdrawal from
and silverware for the kitchen.
of Last Season
in his 87th year. —
Oth, at 3 p.m.
many selections will be made.
Making of ice preparatory -for senior hockey, a team known as
a ‘cabinet maker by trade, both | The Chronicle is a welcomevis- {ior play.
Tonight,
Thursday, Arnprior the season’s playing was started the Lanark All-Stars was formed. Dr. Neilson, Medical Arts BuildHowever it is anticipated that
Ottawa and throughout his itor in hundreds of Arnprior homes
ing, Ottawa, specialist in eye,
Backed by “Watty” MaclIlquham
residence.in’ Arnprior, Mr, Allen: looked for; welcomed by all mem- much of the strength of last year’s senior hockey team will hold: its recently and it is anticipated that and Mayor W.:C (Nichols, of Carar, nose and throat. Next visit
first
games
may
be
played
early
initial
practice
for
the
coming
seateam,
in
Valin,
Fetherston
and
enjoyed a wide reputation for his bers of the family when it arrives;
to Arnprior, Saturday afterAssisting at present ton Place, the All-Stars applied
skill andthe excellence of his regret is occasioned when it is Moorhouse, will be in line again son, ManagerJ. P: Mulvihill in- next week.
noon and evening, Dec. 5.
for a berth in the Ottawa City
in
the
ice-making
work
is
Mr.
Josformed
The
Chronicle
this
week.
and
with
these
as
a
nucleus.
a
work, and was regarded as out- tardy in its arrival; in the comSenior Amateur Hockey League. The Virginia Jubilee ‘Singers under
Among players who will prob- eph Laderoute.
standing in, his Profession in the fort and convenience of their: own . strong team. can be built up,
Although rather late in the season . auspices of Y.P.S... of cSt. . An-.
Regular
fall-meeting
of
the
club’
ably
don,
uniforms
are
Harold
Mc|
“One
spot:
requiring.filling
is
that
FE 4 district.
drew’s Presbyterian church, will
fireside. many people scan its ad- of goal tending, but there are as- Gregor,
Cecil Savard, Norman is to be in the club rooms on Mon- to revise the schedule and attend
Retiring some time before 1926 vertising columns for hints, sug- |
entertain in the chuhch on
pirants for this post, including| a McNaughton, Arthur. St. Hilaire, day, Dec. 7th, and will be preced- to the numerous other details in
from active work, he made his gestions, prices, varieties, in fact
Thursday evening, Dec. 10th.
_
connection with the application, a
Dalton Olivier, Mac. Mooney, Bert ed, as usual, by a supper.
Pakenham nominee.
home withhis daughter, Mrs. 'Ro- all the essentials of the gift or
except
decision was to have been render- Studio Open Evenings,
Tribe, Thomas McManus, Douglas
bert McCloy, whodied about five gifts they have in mind, or . for]
Wednesday, from now .until
ae ee
ed at a meeting between-delegates
‘| Ray and others.
.
years ago, and then with. his hints where they have no decision:
Christmas.
Photos taken night
of the All-Stars and the league, on
And, of course, any youth who
~ granddaughter, Miss Elsie MeCloy, made.
or day.
Phone 190.
Capital
Tuesday.
wants to play hockey will be giv~-at.77 Glen avenue. A member. of
Studio, Elgin street, Arnprior.
‘Already in some local homes
With
the
announcement
that
the
en every opportunity to show
the United church, he took a pro- there are locked doors and mys-|.
Ottawa and district amateur hock- Auction Sale—Of farm stock, imwhat he has in hockey ability if
plements and houSehold effects
-miinent part in the activities of the terious parcels and admonitions
{ey association, at the annual meethe presents himself at the rink.
at home of Mrs. M. A. Dolan, lot
‘ehurch at Arnprior while there.
such as “Don’t go in there!” “Don’t
ing in ‘Ottawa had approved of the
Whether or not..the Arnprior
17, con. 2, Torbolton, on Friday,
Andsuch things are
« Predeceased by his wife many open that!”
Named
President
Of
The
formation
of
a
new
league,
repreclub will avail itself of the privilDec. 4—George
<A. Blewett,
“years ago, he is survived. by one all part and parcel of the glad- Assurances- ReceivedBy ege, offered by the O. and D.H.A.,
sentatives of the Lanark All-Stars
~ Harbor Group Last
auctioneer.
~ son, William G, Allen,Winnipeg; some season, that’s “Gust around:
withdrew their city league appliW. A. Whyte, Secretary — to import three players to
Thursday
ene ‘brother, Fred Allen,‘and a sis- the corner.”
cation.
The move to seek a sen- Box Social—To be held in Glas| strengthen the local team is. not
and- Manager gow Community Hall on Dec.
ter, Mrs. MM. Meikle, anda grand- | . Though Christmas buying is -in
ior
league
berth was made originknown yet and will not be known
“The annual meeting
of St. ally with the intention of ~giving
4 1936, under auspices of Glas.. Qaughter, Miss. Elsie MeCloy, both progress ‘and has been for’. some
until
after
a
meeting
of
the
club
George’s W.A., Fitzroy Harbor,
There is. considerable: “interest
gow United church.
Good pro(of Ottawa, and manynephews and time, the real period: will be from
‘executive to be held within the was held at the rectory on Thurs- many district hockeyists a chance
gram.
Ladies bringing. boxes
Dec. Qist to 24th, when all local being manifested in the. district next few days.
nieces,
to play the game, but the new cirday, 26th of November, with an cuit offsets the necessity of having
free.
Admission, adults 25c,
. Funeral. was-on Saturday. from stores will be open in the evenings concerning: ‘the Arnprior — poultry
fair
to
be
held
on
Wednesday,Dec.
attendance of eighteen members.
children 15c.
48-3¢
and
one
may
see
intermingling
in
an Ottawa funeral home to _ the
a team in the Ottawa loop.
16th.
The meeting opened with hymn
Arnprior cemetery for interment. the happy throngs, those with
A
four-team
league
including
WON
SOUVENIRS
“Jesus Shall Reign Where’re the
oo JA, ‘Waddell, of Western United worried countenances and those In former —-years ‘poultry- fairs
Renfrew, Arnprior, Carleton Place
CHASED A WEASEL
“Church; Ottawa, conducted: the who, with shopping completed, are been very “successful ‘from. the In Goodwill Campaign of Crown Sun” and Rev. Mr. Jones read the ‘and Smiths Falls would: be able to
opening prayers.
.| viewpoints of allconcerned.From
service, at the funeral home and: snag and carefree.
offer
fans
a
smart
brand
of
hockey.
Life
Insurance
Co.
Mrs. C. H. Badham, the presi-)
points as far distant. ‘astwenty |.
On John Street Business Block
- Rev. J. M -MaeDonald, Atnprior, oe,
Those players: who were slated to
dent, was in the. chair.
miles and from both sides of Chats
On Recent Evening
- Atookthe committal service.
wear the colors of the Lanark All(Celebrating the 25th anniverThe
Dorcas
secretary
reported
lake,
poultry
raisers
‘brought
their}
“Among the floral tributes testisary of the association with the two bales during year.
| products to the “Arnpriorfair and|:Crown
All other Stars, if the team was admitted
On a recent evening, a trio of
Life Insurance Co. of H. R.
wise fying: to the thigh regarg in which
to the Ottawa (City League, have
‘obligations
were
met
in
full.
Rev.
realized
excellent
cash
‘prices.local youths who had not gone
Mr. Allen-was held was tributes By Members of Ida Robertson
had
several
practices
at
Carleton
general
manager, Mr. Jones thanked the members
Both quantityand quality. were| Stephenson,
home to bed at curfew time, noticMission Circle |
:
_. from: Officers and Members of.
Place.
agents of that company staged, a
}
for the excellent
)usually
excellent:
and,each-.
year,
ed a weasel prowling along the
_«- Prince Rupert Lodge, No. 1, A. F.
goodwill
campaign
and
succeeded}
the
branch
Considerable
credit
is
due
Mr.
business section of John street.
| andA.M.,. Editorial Department, Ashort pageant, “Beside Beds of there -were. ‘many - loads that | in writing new business totalling work doneduring theyear.
- Officers for 1937 are as follows: Mulvihill. As a past president of Of course they gave chase but
Winnipes Free
Press,. and. the Pain” was presented by the mem- brought topprices,
$8,416,875in the two months’ camMrs. Jones—honorary president. the O. and D.A-H.A., the former their quarry eluded them, escapThis year there is in | anticipaS - Manitoba Hockey Association.
bers of the Ida Robertson mission
mayor of Arnprior, asked the ing under the step at one of the
‘paign.
Mrs.
C. H. Badham—president.
‘Honorary pallbearers were A. circle for the senior W.M.S. thank- tion,a vepetition. of former -sueLocal agents of the company,
meeting on Saturday for permis- business places onthe street.
Mrs.
E.
R.
Poole—Ist
vice
previD... “Wishart, -George -- Fulford, offering meeting on Thursday, . cesses. Word. has been. received Messrs. A. L. Stackhouse and Gorsion .to form a new league, is
dent.
of
the
coming
of
several
buyers.
- George L. Graham, D. J. ‘Campbell, Niov. 26.
don Stackhouse, were among, the
ready to devote time and efforts An overheated furnace in the
Mrs.
H.
Wilson—2nd
vice-presi-.
vs :Albert Bell, and Dr. EL Ww, Steele.
The cast included: Jean MeCon- Prices offered will, of course, be in leaders and, participated in a distowards promoting hockey in the basement of the Degear grocery
nell, gypsy boy; Violet. Rivett, keeping with the times and on a tribution of souvenirs to leading: dent.
district and the fact that Carleton store on Elgin street gave-the fire
Miss
Barbara
Dolan—secretary.
Korea; Kay Lalonde, India; Jean par with prices at other fairs in producers, each receiving a Royal
Place, Smiths Falls, Arnprior and brigade a run on Saturday evenQ"HERMAN NIEMAN.
Mrs. Harold Owens—treasurer.
oe
Lindsay, China; Elva Brown, Jap- the valley.
Crown Derby tea set in Olde
Renfrew will have a league in ing. Only a minor amount of
Mrs.
W.
H.
Mackay—pravrer
Following an illness»ot“shout an; Leader, Edra. Cardiff; doctors "Methodsoffattening,killing and: Avesbury: pattern.i.
which to participate this season is damage was done before the blaze
partner.
: two years, Mr. ‘Herman’ Nieman from: various ‘mission. ~ stations, ‘preparation for marketing. conIn the period. of the campaign,
Mrs. R. Craig—Leaflet secretary. largely because of the interest was extinguished.
+. died on Monday,Nov.30, at the Victoria Handford, Susie ‘Storie, | stitute important angles of any the Arnprior men neadedall other
Mrs.
Thos.
Trudeau—United shown by Mr. Mulvihill.
: a home ofhis ‘brother, Mr. ReDe Beatrice Marston, ‘Ruth Pritchard; producer’s effort to put on the CrownLife agents in either the
thankoffering
secretary.
ae Nieman of McNab township.
f nurse, Myrtle Jack: pianist, Pearl market a: product that will draw Ottawa or Lanark and Renfrew
Mrs: Arnold—Dorecas secretary.
‘Deceased was born in. MeNab, 63 . Frievale.
the top price.
districts.
‘Mrs.
Henry
Poole—assistant
: years. ago, a‘son.of the late Char-|. vA. deut by theMisses Lois =and
A periodical issued by the com- Dorcasysecretary.
Turkeys, ~ chickens, — geese and
lesNieman and his wife Fredreika| Phyllis Woermke closed. the -pag- ducks ‘will be ‘purchased . by the pany says in part: Mr. A. IL.
Mrs. Wilson Poole—E. C. D. seeYanke, who.came from Germany éant very. effectively. ’ The sewing buyers. |
Stackhouse and Mr. Gordon Stack- retary.
,
andsettled in McNab. He lived accomplished ‘by, the ™~ ‘girls dur- . Secretary and manager of the house of Arnprior, father and son,
‘The next meeting will be held at
& all his life in that township, being ing the year was displayedby {fairthis year.is Mr. W. A. Whyte. came right to the front during the
home-of Mrs. Henry Wilson on the
engaged ‘in. farming.
| Miss Doris.Moore,RN.
Stephenson goodwill campaign and
The regularfall meeting of the Arnprior Curling
second Wednesday in ‘December.
‘As is usual on such ~ occasions,
Surviving
two: brothers, R.
oe DN
- | Arnprior merchants ‘will make | Warm praise is. due them for the
ieman anare.
Rev. Mr. Jones closed the meetd John Nieman, both
x
Club will be held on
i
‘very
fine
way.in
which
they
honing and the hostess served dainty
_|Special and attractive’offerings of
"OBITUARY
: oe of MeNab;. “three. sisters, Mrs. }
-ored Mr. Stephenson.
A No.
1 refreshments
Mrs.
|e"
for:
assisted by |
moneySaving”
opportunities«
- Charles.‘Slanghter and Mrs. Wil-|:
souvenir to each one will remind
Munroe and Mrs. F. Dowser. *
-.. iamShultz, both of Arnprior, and "MRS. ALEX. W.“McDONALD shoppers. |
them of their work during Sept2Mrs,Win. Runtz of McNab.
-Lember and. October and before
In her 78th year, the death ocThe. funeral, largely attended, curved, in Pembroke on Saturday|
+ long, club certificates. willadd, to
in the Club Rooms
Te _ wason. Wednesday afternoon,Dec. of Mrs. A.W. “McDonald.
| their prestige.”

“COUNTY. WINNERS»

Many Playersfor.
TheJunior Team

S Obituarie

Improveiments for
The Curling Rink

In This Year

s

Coming Events

| GEORGE HENRY ALLEN

Senior Practises

To Start Tonight

Team Includes

Buyers Will Come
For Poultry Fair

Probably

Mrs. H. Badham
Is Head of W. A.

ASHORT PAGEANT

CURLERS!!

_ZERO.WEATHER |

2, at 1.30, fromthe home of Mr.| Born inFitzroy: Harbor, she was.
Hos ‘JohnD.‘Nieman, to the “Aquprior formerly Miss’Jennie ‘Campbell,t Reached Peak ion “Tuesday. Wher, os
Aecemeteryfor-interment.:
hher parents, they - os itWas lj Below

“Vand. lived. wit
“Services were: conducted by late “Mr. and Mrs. “Robert Camppede“Rev. “A.-E. Jaster of the. First ; -bell,- in Bristol, ‘Que., ‘for several|- A period ‘of zero. and» below.
~~ Baptist. church, Arnprior, and the ‘years, _ Following: her. marriage. zero: weather from Friday. to
pallbearers. -were. - Messrs... Henry she livedin: Detix Rivieres, Ont.,3 Tuesday: night gave Arnprior. its} ,
-Runtz, Charles Runtz,“Allen Schu-’ ‘before going-“to Pembroke. “Her. coldest:weather of the - present. ee

brink,‘Lawrence Scheel, _Ferdin- husband. predeceased. her by about winter seasonand-reached a peak|
:and.‘Meyer‘and’Ferdinand, Scheel. 20 years... She was a inamber of on Tuesday morning when -ther-

{mometers registeredall. the way cee
Among floral tributes.received. the presbyterian church,
from 10to 17 below...
and
two
an
Surviving
are:‘three
SONS,.
Niem
D.
R.
8 si‘were thosefrom
family, Mr, and Mrs. Wm. Runtz brothers:and:threesisters:
- Wednesday: “brought

and.fenty,Mr.and ‘Mrs. denny-Interm

fall
twas.inca.‘Pembroke weather and a heavy,altaay4
3 of snow. Sd

a

tea

~ Monday, December 7th

FIRST CROSSING

All present. members and those intending to
join this year are earnestly requested to attend.
The meeting will be preceded by a supper, com-

Of Chats Lake on Foot byJack.
Niblett onTuesday

‘First crossing of Chats Lake on
foot after the freeze-up of the present fall, was. apparently that one
[made “by. Mr.* Jack “Niblett of
-| Mansfield, on.Tuesday, Dec. Ist;
Mr. Niblett was also: first
‘eross in the fall:of 1935, the date

being.‘Dec. 7th:
In some. previousyears ‘dates of
first crossings were in. 1932, on

{ Nov. 25th; in 1933, on Nov. 18th;
tin 1934, on Dee. 15th.
ne |

NOTICE!

mencing at 7 p.m.

-$ All those who are not now ‘members and in-

t tend to join this year are requested to advise the |
: ‘Secretary, N. A. Campbell, at once or. before the {°
-}-meetingso their names can beincluded in-the {
Bionspiel draws. ‘This is important as the first. 3
of

| draw cannot be.changed.after itiis made.

“ae

_THEARNPRIOR CHRONICLE.
ogee: aare‘aviators,, truckdrivers and.- professional chaut-|y
:

| fours. us

.

ee

eon,

Andtthat law’jis.‘tobe.enlarged, further to proibit:-any.drinking ‘of. intoxicants |foreight: re
.

[previous to going on. duty.

-

Thursday, December 3, 1936.

_OTHER EDITORS OPINIONS

:

ALL THINGS END

A COINCIDENCE

- Sudbury Star: Premier Hepburn

Glueph Mercury: Mussolini’s lat-

iARMAND’S
4 pkgs with cup and
Jelly Powders saucer,
cello wrapped 25c f
New Figs naturallarge size Ib 15c¢ }
Cranberries FreshIb.and28clarge 2 Ibs 55¢

whe Just. what.are: the penalties we do not know, est speech was delivered in Bolog- ‘says his government will “fight to
Poe| but ‘provision. is: made whereby the police are auth- {na, Italy—a coincidence.
the finish”’
That’s what most
=| rized,to take a blood test in anycase wherethey are
governments do, and the “finish”
‘Suspicious that the: driver has been drinking.
is inevitable.
A REVERSAL

_ EDITORIAL BREVINTES~
.
=
2

_ THURSDAY,DECEMBER3,1936

: “NotWhatIttUsedto Be

“Twice plessed is. she who does her- Christmas
shopping-in the morning.
: “Possibly what we’ve been experiencing in past
. daysis what is commonly. referred to as “a.‘breathof

ee “Insong, t's “the‘old grey-mare, ain’t what she .wintery:
|
od “used, to bey”:“butin reallife in a large section.of | _
Ana.again onevery hand we see that abomin“>> eastern:ae. hockey enthusiasm is not what. it
able: “Xmas” substituted for that beautiful word
usedto be.
Chrismas.”
2
No:senior hockey: teamin Pembroke. “None in

..Almonte...None in Perth.

Stories ‘of similar’ eon- |!

selection, better
service, with less wear and tear. on their own nerv-

- ‘Windsor Star:., The man

whol

STALE STUFF

‘tossed a gold watch at President

The Globe and Mail: Inthe final
Roosevelt now wants it returned.
volume of his war memoirs, David
Time marches b ack! ‘Lioyd George says Canadian soldiers played a gallant part in the
WORTH It
struggle. . The world knew about
‘Windsor’ Daily Star: Sudbury this some time ago.
court has sentenced. seven small
boys to save their pocket moneyin
NO DETERRENT
order to pay for 72 windows they
Glasgow Herald: According to
Far be it
broke on Hallowe’en.
statistics, 1,200 desperate criminals
from us to condone juvenile vanhave been shot down by the Amerdalism. but—gee whillickers!—72
ican police in thelast three years.
windows may h ave been worth it. Judging wy the activities of AmerSOCIAL CREDIT

ican

criminals,

the

Sh. Walnuts halves Ib ......50c

_ Pitted Dates, 2 Ibs oo...25e

Cheese, ‘Ritz, pkg oo10¢
Golden Wax Beans, Standard
Tin .....cececetatceeteeeeessseeeteenaees 10e¢
Wax Paper, 100 ft rolls ....25¢
Icing Sugar, Ib oe. Sc
Kist Sweet Prune Juice
TAN cc eectececeeceeeee 18¢

treatment

seems to be more efficacious as a
cure than as a deterrent.
.
The
Quinte
Sun:
Social
Credit
a
Se
untrue,
a systems. a
may or may not be practical. Our
cogs
“Remnants” of. twostrong leagues combined. to e
HIS AUTOBIOGRAPHY
knowledge of it is very superficial.
Narenone league: of. four teams, marks an important as ‘Brotherly love, says The Quebec Chronicle-Tele- That the whole Dominion . could
Brantford Expositor: “Jimmy”
oe ‘milestone in hockey history. Or in‘the - lack — of |.
graph, is a. feeling existing between two men who possibly adopt this scheme with Thomas, former Colonial Secrehockeyin- some: centres to draw sufficient —ine “gate {are: not competing for the same woman or the same beneficial results seems to us not tary, who bade a dramatic fareThat one of the nine
unlikely.
’ pegeipts to. allow it to- pay. its way.
well. to the British House of
cy dollar.
units that compose the Dominion Commons under unfortunate cir=
So
Let’s hope.that. this waning: interest.in hockey|
can adopt it with success is most cumstances, is busily at work on
S may not doto:‘hockey what a similar waning |did to ees “With Boxing Day falling on
a Saturday this year, unlikely.
his autobiography.
As a former
baseballiin the district,
1 itis. doubtful if even the few local business places,| _
railway man he should be ableto
which closed last year, will observe the holiday folcouple up an interesting train of
lowing: ‘Christmas.’ "Smiths Falls Record News.
London Advertiser: The Japan- reminiscences.

ditions: i Smiths|Falls,and”Renfrew, apparently a : any shoppers get a better

|

ese celebrated recently an annual
CHILD IN CGURT
a whole
day wives. rule the home while
Oshawa Times: A child six years
their husbands do the housework. old was haled into court in WelAt one town near Kobe the wives land and was dismissed on a
gathered in the town hall and en- charge of assault.
The little girl

According to Mayor A. E. Cockburn, the town ceremony in which for

Scandinavian countries view with. great disof Pembroke will finish the year with a surplus of
favor, any drinking of intoxicants by men in charge.
between $50,000 ang $55,000, but at the same time
of public vehicles.
| Pembroke has accumulated: obligations of nearly
- For some time they‘have: had a law prohibiting $160,000 in unpaid debenture principal and interest.
any such. drinking while on duty: or for six hours But it would appear that the fact that such a surplus
previous: to going on. duty. on the part of those in has been gathered is evidence that within a reasoncharge of train operations: and drivers of passenger able time the unpaid obligations may be met and
motor.transports,
assure brighterdays ahead, then, for the county
NOW that lawis to be- enlarged.

To be included ‘town.

joyed themselves eating and drinking while their husbands scrubbed
floors, washed dishes and did the
Clever people the
family wash.
Japanese, but they have some
ghastly ideas.

Tin

18¢

Corn Syrup, 2 Ib tins ....... 20¢
B Tb tins 0. lees 43¢
Shelled Pecans, lb «0.0.0.0... 80c
F&
Citron Peel, Ib oo...37 |

Table Figs, half lb pkg. ...... l0c

&

FREES

_ NOT RECOMMENDED

Restrictions About
: Drinking

Sh. Almonds, Ib ........ 60e
Christie’s Plum Puddings
1 Tb tin 55c¢
2 lb tins 95e¢
Ground Nutmeg, per oz. ....5¢
Maple Leaf Baking Powder

Mace, per OZ. wee cece 10¢

Decorated Tea Tin given with each pound
of Lipton’s Tea at Regular Prices.
60¢
Red Label, Black Ib
%be
Orange Pekoe, lb

Red Salmon, Ib voce25c

Sunkist Oranges doz ..30¢, 40c

Fresh Fillets, lb oo. 23¢
Smoked Fillets, Ib ......00........ 20e
Select Oysters, pt oc. 60c

McIntosh Apples, 4 Ibs ...... 25¢

Halibut, Tb

Grapefruit, 4 for 000. 25¢

oo 25¢

Cabbage, large, each .......... 10¢

Carrots or Parsnips 4 ibs 10c

was accused of slapping a three-

year-old girl and her nine-year-old
sister, in the face. It seemsa pity
that children should appear in
court at such a tender age and on
such an apparently insignificant

TONIC, STOMACH, LIVER
“PEP UP"ro

WITH A TRIED AND PROVEN GOOD
& BLOOD

matter.

WHERE HE CAUGHT IT

T
NUHERBALREMEDY. WERECOMMEND THIS.

Almonte Gazette: Don Henshaw,

author of the “Mr. Sage” broadcasts: which created a bitter controversy following the last federal
election addressed a service club
at Simcoe recently. In the course
of his remarks he slated that part
of his boyhood was spent cruising
on one of the old square rigged
windjammers.
Those who heard
him last year, will.agree that if he
was raised on a windjammer, he
certainly showed. his bringing up.

For Sale at McCord’s Drug Store

J. & LITTLE

FUNERAL DIRECTOR and
AMBULANCE SERVICE
126
Telephones-- OFFICE
142 John.St.
NIGHT 328

LOSE BY TARDINESS

Renfrew Mercury: Merchants in
©
Toronto and Ottawa have already
begun intensive campaigns for
The merchants
Christmas trade.
of these two cities have had big
“Santa Claus parades.” Merchants
in towns and small places will no
doubt profit by the example by
seeing that their Christmas goods
are well displayed and on sale.
The Chronicle has been shownpictures reports that in the shocks
Buyers are already ‘Christmasmeeting the waves the
vessell
minded and small townstorekeep- some photographs of the storm in
ers lose out to the larger places by the North Atlantic in the last would tremble from end to end
and yet it came through in excelnot displaying their goods earlier. week of October, 25th to 27th.
These snaps were taken from the lent order, a great tribute to those
who built it and the men who had
WHERE GOES THE SURPLUS bridge of the Duchess of Rich- it in charge.
It was this same
showsall
them
of
one
and
mond;
Picton Gazette: Where does the the forward part of that vessell, stormthat the Queen Mary passed.
$25,000,000 go which Mr. Hepburn in a trough between immense through as was reported at the
admittedly takes from the motor- hills of rough waves, submerged time, and from which there was
That is the
ing public each year.
beneath water, not one bit of the damage and loss of life.
question which he has never ship to be seen but a mast that
These pictures suggest Charles
rightly answered and which the looks like a telephone pole in a Dicken’s description of “A Wild
plausible Mr. Hepburn steers shy deserted hilltorn country.
Night at Sea.” one of the most inUndoubtedly the taxes taken
of.
who obtained these esting of that writer’s works.
party
The
from the motorist play a big part
in padding the Provincial ledger
on the right side of the balance
If only $4,000,000is being |
sheet.
spent on highways this year as he
Says, then to what other purpose
is the surplus of $21,000,000 used?

PICTURES OF A STORM AT SEA

av EVEVEVEVIVEVECEVEVES|

RECALL A WORK OF DICKENS

Our OwnIndustry

{| The plants. of the: automobile. |
~ manufacturers employ.about 14,000 .
men’ and women’ engaged.’‘in the ~
_ building of. carsand.trucks; an-|
impressive figure, but merely. the™
- start of a. chain. of jobs.°

Hl The plantsof the Parts Manufac

- tarers. employ many “thousands
7
more, and those engaged in the |.
rubber, textile, paint, glass, chem-

ye ical and steel industries add yet

other units. All buy raw materials

- from evety domestic source. The
employees of each of these units
-. store,in amine or in the woods,
constitute groups of consumers
On the farm or on the railway, it
odsaffected, directly or indirectly, whose mass purchases of food, »
by the industries of Canada. clothing, housing and amusement,
“ spread prosperity over industry |
Thriving. industries mean more

andbetter jobsall around: ham-.

and the country as a whole.

pered industries meanr fewer and
wl poorer fobs.

The interests of industry and of
. the. individual, be ‘he business
man, mechanic, laborer, clerk,
oa Industry provides a home market

other. thousands to the total;.
- ‘pendent: im part’ or in whole, on Wee

_ the: production of Canadiansbile
“i cars...

for our natural resources; for the

farmer,fisherman, miner, rail. ©

: ‘produce. of the farm, the output a toader orlumberman, are iden:
To. this impressive total. must also. ofthe mine, the cut of theforest ‘tical. What hurts one hurts the
7
he addedthe employees of firms. and
the catch of the fishing fleet.
other. What helps one helps the fl dealing in raw materials, food,Fachindustrialunit:Baysthe other. oe
#). clothing- and other living neces- [f
-_ sithes,. and employees of the rail- |
wayswho1live by. traffic,
“people.are ‘vitallyiinter- : :
| a estedin’ peeps andwell-supported °

~ Canadian Automobile Industry.
For statisticaland farther informa-

zion about this Industry, write to.
Automotive Industries, 1006. ade
fen Building,Toronto.” a

PLAN FOR GOLF COURSE

“Wmiths Falls

Record News:

Smiths Falls may have its own
golf course next year. Some years
ago the town boasted a course but
due to lack of interest it became
At the present time
| in-active.

local golf. enthusiasts are

quite

optimistic over the possibility of a
| Jocal course becoming a reality in
14937. (Meetings have been held by
those interested and investigations
-as.to sibes, costs, ete., are being
made by a committee appointed.
A golf courseis
for this purpose.
an asset to any town and it is to

be hoped the desired success will
It would mean an
be achieved.
added attraction to tourists as well
as to Rideau. Lakes vacationists,
else‘|:who are compelled. to go
where to enjoy this popular sport

during their summer holiday season.

Christmas Gilt
To a SON

DAUGHTER
BROTHER
SISTER

who is away from home
~

“

o

~

A YEAR’S SUBSCRIPTION
TO

The Chronicle

ak
E.ssataroranacaraentesanstetonatosonaecl

and families. No matter what the

An Ideal

~

r

||For Instance, take ie Sjob maybe;inafactory, office or

manufactured product of many a

yEvAeS

oe Jobs arevital fo Canadian homes

LY

Hs

chain of Fascist countries now
Franstretching middle-Europe.
is
political obscurantism
co’s
enough to condemn him in the
eyes of Liberals and Democrats.
His use of Mohammedan Moors to
slaughter Spanish Christians, in
the name of Christianity, has put
him quite out of court and alienated some sympathy he might otherwise have.

wot

TheINDUSTRIES of CANADA|

ted would be one more authoritarian state and another link in the

TS evor

‘They Live By

SLAUGHTEROF CHRISTIANS
Winnipeg Free Press: Victory
for General Franco, if it happens,
will mean reaction and repression.
There is no democratic future—or
any kind of a future—for Spain
under a regime led by men of
Spain so governFranco’s type.

~
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The Flightof Time

RENFREW COUNTY

the reeve-

is deputy

clamation.

“Barns: and outbuildings of John

|

“An Arnprior branch of theCan-.

by fire.”

were destroyed

For, after all, we couldn't start

a car, we couldn't stop a car, we
ecouldn’t turn a corner, if it averen't for friction.
Thefriction between the road and our rubber
tires is what gives us traction.

_ Most of the time we have plenty of traction.
every

But in our clim-

year,

Winter

comes

But automobiles are pretty well

| prepared these days to meet any

An infant daughter of Mr. and
Fred Buder purchased Mrs. John
Mrs. Colin Matheson died in Ot-. Currie’s residence.
COBDEN
. tawa.
(Reeve Archie Ross and the 1936
Miss" Nellie Johnston of Castle- council were all returned by acAt the.‘annual fall meeting of ford dieg. in a Montreal hospital.
clamation.
Arnprior curling club a committee, comprising President W. A.
Ladies of St. - Mark’s church,
EGANVILLE
Whyte and Messrs.. Slattery . and Pakenham, Tealized $150 at a bazReeve M, D. O'Reilly and the
’ Hatton, was named to confer with aar,
1936 council were returned by acother. clubs inthe valley with «a
| Green in:MeNab

We put oil in our cars

know he has spread ice and snow
over our roads, and our whole
traction condition is changed.

PEMBROKE
This Week. 15 Years Ago), ‘Michael Tierney died at Carls-| Mayor A. E. Cockburn was given
bad Springs.
an acclamationfor his secong term
Miss Martha Brown, 81, died
Joseph Kearns dieg: in a ‘Pem- in the county town. Reeve F. W.
here.
Beatty and Deputy Reeve A. iM.
broke hospital.

view to forming a valley league.

friction..

to avoid friction.. But. we can’t get
along without friction, just the
same. -

the North, andthe first thing we

5 EL

Thomson will contest
Duncan Stewart, 79, ‘died at DeTheMisses Dodd were. to open a ship and W. J. Fraser
war's.
fancy goods store,
reeve by acclamation.

These problems

are the result of less friction. And
that is interesting, because usually
weare trying to reduce friction all
we can.
We use ball and. roller
bearings to overcome friction. We
smooth and polish parts to reduce

blowing and blustering down from

Three Counties

Echoes From the Files of The Chronicle of Years Gone By

Ice and snow always bring prob-

lems for drivers.

ates

Nominations In

cat] [URURUSEGSITEENERUBESEDOERINEU ERED ESR EEREIEN SER SRE ESNeEsteneRUERe:

SLIPPERY WEATHER

This Week 25 fos Ago

Furnaces

|This Week40 Years Ago

INSTALLED
eT

Estimates Free

|
=

ALEX. CLOSS

Agent for Findlay Furnaces.

Phone 91.Madawaska St.

|

|

and

Miss Annie}

The following elected by acCAL N. Mercier and Miss “Annie
clamation are members of CarleW: Quinn were married.
ton county council for 1987:
Harry Moles entered the service
John Innes, reeve, Gloucester.
of the Bank of Nova Scotia at
William J. Perrault, deputy
Hawkesbury. |.
reeve, Gloucester.
George H. Bradley, reeve, Ne‘pean.
George S. Lewis, reeve Osgoode.

-McKEDDIE—BARR.

WN. J. McCormick, deputy reeve,

A. quiet wedding was solemniz- Osgoode.
William Rivington, reeve, Huntity-St. Andrew’s United church ley:
manse, Renfrew, Saturday when
John M. Story, reeve, South
Muriel Marie, youngest. daughter March.
of (Mr. and Mrs. S. Barr, became
Ernest Cole, reeve,Marlborough.
the bride of R. DanMeKedale, all
Howard (Craig, reeve,
North

ed by Rev. A. E. Runnells at Trin-

of (Renfrew.

1 Gower.
GENERAL Insurance agent, SucNorman McCaffrey, reeve, Goul- ;
-eessor to R. G. Moles. Fire, Life} Politeness js the art of making burn.
and Accident companies repre- people feel at home when you
J. Edgar Gamble, reeve Richsentedare the best.» Office in.
mond, Village.
| wish to goodness they were.
the Town Hall.
Practically all flaming. youths
HUNTLEY
-| are gas burners.

C. A Mulvihill, K, C., B.A.

A.AL McLEAN, B.A.
a

(Suecessor to Late A. Burwash)

are better’

Public... Office. in. Gardner
- Block, John street. Phone 67. .

R. R. No. 2, Strome,Alberta.
“WhenI was 14 years old I took

BARRISTER, Solicitor,

county for the past year, was re-

elected reeve of South March, The

councillors

were

without opposition.

Notary - writes Mrs. P. M. Peterson,

also

returned

LANARK COUNTY

secure that Policy.

Delay is unwise.

~ Ralph.Slattery, LL,B.

| [IE E. PINKHAM’S§

BARRISTER, Solicitor, ‘Notary, |
@te. “Money to loan on favor-.
“able terms. - Office in the CarUSO: ‘Block,John street.

emis

____-ReportBenefit —__

eae

i MODERN,FIREPROOF HOTELS
“CONVENIENTLY. LOCATED

750> ROOMS—RATES-

$1.50to$2.5014)
“SINGLENNOHIGHER
O.
jt

750 ROOMS—-RATES

$1.50 to. $2. 50...

RAMSAY TOWNSHIP
George Douecett was re-elected |.
| reeve of [Ramsay by acclamation.
This is the 10th term = for Mr.
7 Doucett, ‘who. also was “warden OL
Lanark county in 1936. The four
members of last year’s council,
Andrew McPhail, Dan MeDiarmid, |
Joseph Symington Jr. and Neil
McIntosh were all returned by ace
clamation.

Consult the Crown Life Man

A. L. Stackhouse
DISTRICT MANAGER

Arnprior

*<"'

2°

Ofhiar Ford: Hotels in Bie

— Ont.

t

{

+
i
£

‘a Be

SINGLE NO. HIGHER
_FREZ_RADIO.IN EACH ROOM ,

: ES
£tmhA Rochester Buffalo and Erie 28

Sales Books

are the best Counter
Check Books made in

Canada,They cost no

more than ordinary
books and always give

~ satisfaction.

- We are agents and

mayor; Dr. J.

A. Johnston.. for |

-

will be pleased to quote
you on any style. or-

| were given to W. C. Nichols for]]quantity

-anon‘MONTREAL
PASY PARKING FACILITIES 7

“CARLETON PLACEin Carleton Place acclamations

Woodstock

Discovery

of good credit standing, able to
repay out ofincome. No security
or endorser is necessary and repayment can be made by
monthly instalments spread over
one to three years.
Ask at anybranch for free book-

let “Loans for Home Improvements.” It gives full information

about the Home Improvement

Plan of the National Employment Commission.

™ FROVAL BANK or canapa
Arnprior Branch—W. E. Moore, Manager

)’HEARN &

of

Sentinel

Review:

arrowheads

and

that men lived in the southern

The Toronto Stock Exchange

Winnipeg Grain Exchange
Montreal Curb Market
Canadian Commodity Exchange (inc.)
Chicago Board of Trade

‘partof that province 20,000 years
ago.
Evidently it was the centre
of manufacturing in prehistoric
times, and the tribes in what is

15 METCALFE ST.

the price of implements and

Philip H. Tedman - Relion Cochrane

eds

the

Queen 3050

OTTAWA

J. €C. CAMPBELL, Manager .

|now ‘Ontario did the kicking about |

freight. on clay dishes.

CO.

Members

erude pottery in Manitoba clay
strata leads geologists to conclude

-

Hareld E. Beaton

"OFFICES,
Toronto, Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilion, Sarnia, Owen Sound,
Timmins, Coball, North Bay, Sudbury, Kirkland Lake,
- Noranda, Bourlamaque

3
=

required.’

-Get Our Prices Before Giving

reeve and Dr. Albert Downing for|. Your Order to Outside Agents
deputy reeve, Nine have | qualified
The Arnprior Chronicle
forsixcouncilseats, .

=

=

=

ALMONTE
In Almonte, Alex. McDonald was
for painful periods andit is help- given an acclamation to succeed
MeCallum and |.
mea lot. Iam in good spirits the late Peter
BARRISTER Solicitor and Notary| ing
and do my work every day. My- George L. Comba Teeve by accla“Public. . Money. to loan.
:
mation.
‘Suite 811. Ottawa Electric Bldg. mother used to take your meds
80. Sparks St.... ‘Ottawa, Ont.
cine and always recommendedit.”
SMITHS FALLS
Mayor J. J. Marsh was given
-another acclamation: in
Smiths
Falls.

sions can be arranged by anyone

NOW is the timeto

pound. Now Lam taking it again |

98 out. of 100 Women

anddiscuss your plans with the

Manager. Loansto finance home
repairs, improvements or exten-

Feeling fit today?

» six botties of yourVegetable Com-

“George M.“Bleakney|

- With your estimates ready, call
at any branch ofThe Royal Bank

AATccc CLO

Many ‘a man becomes a jack of William Rivington: occupying

“My nerves

contractors; builders, painters,
decorators, architects and supply
firms all stand ready to help you
determine thecost.

IN THE OLD DAYS

according to a New York medico.
And, as used by some feminine
daubers, it’s an. impediment to
beauty.
ee

In Huntley the council was
given another acclamation ‘with

the
Notary, 7 all tradesin. order. to. getmore reeve’s chair for another year.
BARRISTER, Solicitor,
Bonding and Brokers’ Agent, jack.
ate,
Money to loan.
Office
MARCH -. - John street, opposite Bell Tele
5ohn M. Story, who has occupied
. phone office.
the warden’s chair in Carleton

Plumbing, heating andelectrical

treat

iLipstick is a menace to. health

CARLETON COUNTY

Hamilton were married.

_

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
G. H. Moles

Kinnardwere married.
John Leckie

they

your home~then get an estimate.

every slippery curve or turn as
though it were going to be a stop.
In other words, they approach
curves using the very same system
of short, moderate brake |. actions.
The result is that they they reach
the curve they are going slowly so
that they can actually give the engine a little gas and put some
power in the wheels.
With power turning the wheels, we are not
likely to skid.
After all, the main thing to do

conditions. All we have todo is about driving in slippery weather
to adjust ourselves to these chang- is just what we do about walking
in slippery weather. We are all
ed circumstances.
For instance, many skillful driv- pretty careful about that. The first
ers start their cars'in high gear on thing most of us do when we go
very slippery, icy streets.
Ordin- out on a slippery morning is to put
arily this would be a bad thing to out one foot cautiously and get
do.
But when our tires have to the feel of the surface to see how
start us going on slippery ice or careful we have to be. ‘The best
snow, starting in second or “high” drivers we know do practically
is harmless and it does help to the same thing with their cars.
avoid spinning wheels, side slip- The first thing they do after they
ping, and difficulty in getting un- get started, is to test the surface.
der way.
Hf you haven't tried They make sure that there are no
this after stopping at intersections, ears too near, and then they gentyou may be surprised to find out ly apply the brakes. If they
how much more quickly you get don’t skid they resume speed and
started again.
Only remember to apply the brakes again—this time
a little more firmly.
in this way
engage the clutch very slowly.
This business of starting inslip- they determine the surface and
pery weather can be quite a prob- ‘know the degree of caution they
lem.
But stopping is even more
mustexercise to be safe.
This
so.
However, most good drivers
seems
like
a
very
sensible
idea.
agree on one method that they

GRATTON
In Grattan township Reeve D. J.
Rev. Mr. Whalley officiated at
‘birds was formed and officers
Kelly and his 1936 council were
were: president, Melville Lums- the weqding of Miss ‘Ruby Strick- given acclamations for 1987.
fing quite satisfactory.
First of
landand
Walter
Large.
den; vice president, Emma Knoll;
all they begin to slow their cars
secretary, Jennie Moodie; treasurdn an operation in a ‘Montreal
PEMBROKE TOWNSHIP
down at quite a distance from
er, Mary Yule; directors, “Myrtle. hospital. a piece of steel was redin Pembroke township an accla- where they want to stop. ..They
Jack, Kathleen Murphy, Meredith moved. from one of P. A. ‘Raby’s mation was given to Reeve W. K. press the brake lightly at first and
te Triipp, George Yule.
Jeyes.
Howison and Councillors Joseph release it almost at once.
Then
Robinson, (Robert Burns, John El- they press again and release quickExecutives of Pakenham hockey
liott and John Shea.
club were: president, Mr. Wilkinson; vice presiednt, W.. I. Scott;
‘ALICE AND FRASER
“Tobias Stafford, 81, died in Ren-. secretary, Peter Noonan, jr:
Reeve S. J. Hunt and Council-|‘§
frew.
lors Albert Bucholitz, W. V. Kidd,
:
John C. Browne and Otto Daber
were. returned by acclamation in
WH. Adamsand Miss Ella Jane Alice ang Fraser.
adian societyfor the protection. of

drivers tell us that

IRST decide what improvements you wish to make to

e
Welt Turn Out Fast Jobs That Won't
Look Like “Rush” Jobs
When you need letterheadsiin a hurry ~
.. or enough billheads to complete
the month’s billing... . that’s when
you'll appreciate the really quickser- viee of The Arnprior Chronicle Print
Shop.
And the finished job never looks like a —
“rush” job... that’s one reason you
will appreciate the thorough efficiency
Phone at any
of this organization!
time, when you need printing, or drop
in and arrange it at your convenience.

=/
=
J
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13HoursGiveMe—
:

-CLAUDETTE COLBERT

stop without skidding.
Many of the best drivers always
make it a point not to disengage
the clutch as soon as they apply
their brakes, but to wait until the
car is almost stopped.
While this
is their general practice, they ‘say
it is especially important on slippery roads, as they claim it reduces the chances of skidding. But
if we use this method there is one
thing we must look out for.
We
have to remember that on a slippery surface it is very easy to stall
our engine by using our brakes
when. the clutch is still engaged. -Outstide of starting and stopping, most winter skidding is at
turns and curves.
Many good |.
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By a series of brief, moderaté brake actions, instead of one
continuouspressure, they gradual-
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Adults

The following is the seventh|in. a
series of articles, _ published ‘Tecently by General. Motors . Products of Canada Limited under
the heading “The A B C of Driy| ing.”
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_ THE “ABCc” OF DRIVING
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SAND POINT) WHITE

f deto. the.Hostesseg.” “Mrs.
a4 ‘Win. Styles; Mrs. Stuart.Craig: and.
Mrs. Clifford. Findlay. « “National
anthem was sung. and refresh- 3
[ments served.|

Thursday, December 3, 1936.

AUCT

LAKE

Mr, and ‘Mrs. Samuel Cunningham and Mrs, Cunningham, Sr.,
oc | “That Christmas is drawing near spent Friday with Mr. and Mrs.

TREES:‘TO
TH
THE U.S.A.

ROSS—GRAHAM
‘ceived the.door.admissions.
sSeems-to be the case especially John: Kippen of Renfrew.
Lee Be
| orchestra furnished: ‘music.“tor|
around the C.P.R. station, where
i _ The ‘death«occurred, on. Wednes- dancing. ‘with Leo Colton for floor A quiet. but pretty wedding of hundreds of Christmas trees are . Mr, Ronald. Barrie anddaughter,
muchinterest took place on WedShirley, and: Miss Margaret Barrie
Nov. 25, ofMiss Julia Devine: manager: Mr. Coltonalso: auction-

being loaded for different points in
the UnitedStates. —
The trees are being cut by a
number of the local farmers and
are small and large in size. . ‘That
they will bring a good price when
oe Dennis Doolan, and thenwithher
ooo Siete, “Mrs.../James. O'Neil, ‘and: Announcement was made. at. the| by the Rev. L. M. Somerville . of they arrive at the American market is true and each year the de“onephew, John: Doolan, of theSth annual convention. ‘of eastern. On- the Heckston United church, as- mand
for trees seems to be on the
‘sisted by the Rev. H. L. Morrison
‘Vine. of. Fitzroy, from where. the] tario. cheesemakers ate Cornwall
increase.
of Kemptville.
last
week
of
the
winners
in
some
yneral was held on Friday|amornThe trees have to» be well packGiven. in marriage by: her. fath_| competitions. - a
q
g at 9 o'clock. ~
ed in the freight cars and care
er,the
bride
was
unattended.
The
-Mr:
EWetherly.
of
Kinburn
‘on
MissDevine was a daughter of
taken not to allow the branches to
ss
late Andrew‘Devine. and his the special award for a class “‘high- wedding music was played by Mrs. become broken.
G.
Brown,
sister’
of
the
bride-est
score
in
factory,
under
‘50
tons”
wife, Catherine Mulligan. She-is
‘groom, while during the signing of
‘survived. by several nephews and and wasthirg in “ highest grade
| the register, Mr. Carl Reilly play-|. SKATING ON THE RIVER
cheese” competition. a
- nieces. in this. vicinity,
ed a violin seelction, accompanied | Crossing on Chats lake is now
> -wThe. funeral was to St. Peter’s
KINBURN. INSTITUTEQ | on the piano by Mrs. Brown.
considered safe, although no percoat Celestine - ‘Church, > Pakenham,
The bride was becomingly at- son has ventured across,
The ice
where ‘requiem | high mass. was
Kinburn ‘branch of women’s in- tired in pale pink satin and. lace
. chanted. ‘by her nephew, | ‘Rev. stitute met at thet home of Mrs.. and. carried roses and -maidenhair measures three and four inches in
oe Father ALS: McDonald of Quyon,
depth and to. date no large crev‘WilliamStyles‘on Thursday after-. fern..
Girls and
= Que. In the sanctuary were Rev. noon, Mrs. Henry. Carry
presid- | _ Following the ceremony a lunch- ices are to be found.
boys. are enjoying the skating and
Father G. Gorman,parishpriest of. ing and opening the’ meeting with
Pakenham, andRev.Father John the institute ode and Lord’s. Pray- ‘eon. was served to the immediate are hoping no more snow will fall

one of‘the.oldest.residentsofKin-}edthegifts during the one-cent. nesday, Nov. 25, when Miss Jean
burn. Deceaseg was92 years. of ‘sale. Refreshments were. served ‘Graham was united in marriage to
Mr. Lloyd Ross of Kinburn, at the
[eS ageand. had been: an. invalid: since| by. the Wi. members. ee
oS‘|
home of the bride’s parents,Ain
shewas14. years of age. | She ‘re- te|.
view, Kemptville.
-. sided. with her sister, the late Mrs.| EBWETHERLY, A WINNER
The ceremony was performed

ONeill, and Rev. Father Alphon- er,

The secretary, Mrs. Harold
Blanchard, read the minutes and
correspondence, © “A good attend-.
me Francis Doolan, Lorne McDonald, ance ‘of members were. present...
“John A: ‘Devine, Bernard Grace,
A motion. waspassed that they
oe Daniel Maher andJames: O'Neill. would not.apply- for - government

| susO'NeillofOttawa.

Pallbearers’ were five nephews,

|

relatives,

.

Mr. and Mrs. Ross later left on
| a motor trip to New York city, the.

spent Sunday with. Mr, and
John Campbell of Goshen.

> Mr. and: Mrs. Eugene Lemieux
of Ottawa who spent the past six

months in Mr. Evan Lindsay’s
house left on Sunday to remain in

Ottawa for the winter months.
(Miss Lyllis Headrick of Hazenmore, Sask., who has been visiting
with friends here ang in Arnprior
and, Pembroke for the past three
months left for her home in the

‘west on Monday morning,

Mrs. John Campbell

Ronald Barrie spent

bride travelling in an ensemble of |.

and

$5,000 WORTH OF JEWELRY
Watches of the Finest Makes, Diamonds,

Clocks, Silver Plated Ware, Glass and China
Ware and Hundreds of Other Gifts for Men
and Women.

Mrs.

Friday in

Renfrew, the former on business
and the latter attending a training
course on “Buymanship” sponsored by the woman’s institutes.

First Sale Saturday, Dec. 5th

GOSHEN

at 2.30 p.m.
2 Sales Each Day for 8 Days

GOSHEN INSTITUTE

for many days to come.

TWO SOCIETIES’ ANNUALS

SALE

Mrs.

2.30 and 7.30

Miss Elizabeth McDermid enter-

tainedthe members of the Goshen

The December meeting of the branch of the Women’s Institute at
green and brown, with brown.acher home in Renfrew.
cessories and brown swagger cara- woman's association and the woGILL THE AUCTIONEER
Mrs. W. H. McGregor presented |
man’s
missionary
society
of
the
On their return they
a report in regard to the project
- Interment tookplace in Cedar Hill grant. Roll call was answered by ‘cul coat.
United
church
was
held
at
the
will reside at Kinburn.
. cemetery. Many spiritual offer- a. Canadian”export. ~ A. donation
a
home of. Miss Janet .Murray on work for girls on ‘Dressed up | tee
ee ings ‘were received.
Tuesday afternoon with a fair at- - vegetables.”
will -be sent to ‘the erippled child‘KINBURN; ANTRIM BRIEFS
All in attendance responded to
tendance of members. This being
Jeweller
Renfrew, Ont.
ren’s hospital: in ‘Toronto. Mrs.
wi. EUCHRE AND|DANCE
the
roll call, “Things which I have B&
Mrs,
[R.
;:Atkin
spent
the
week‘the last meeting, of the year there
FE._Ferguson and Mrs; C. I. Johnwas considerable business and also to be grateful for.”
“There was a good. attendance at ston. are the committee to have endwithfriends in Toronto.
Mrs. ‘Arthur Tripp of Almonte at this meeting the election of ofA report of the executive meetthe euchre anddance held in the banquet tables made.
ing
of the district of South fRen-}
visited
friends
here
last
week.
ficers
for
both
societies
took
place.
December meeting to be held at
T.OL.. hall here last evening, unMr. David Croskery of Ottawa The meetings during the past frew W.I. recently held in ‘Render: auspices of the local--branch of the home of Mrs. Forest Ferguson.
visited. during the week-end with year have been held regularly and frew was presented by Mrs. W.T. Dermid from a former member of non were appointed as one com. the women’s institute. Prizes for)” ‘Mrs. Ernie Owens gave the rethe Goshen branch, Mrs. A. Stew- mittee and Mrs. Alex. Robertson
-. euehre were won by Miss Mary port: of the. Wi. cenvention held his: grandmother, Mrs. D. : Cros- were well attended. The woman’s Roffey, and Mrs. John E. Miller reart, now a member of the Antrim and Mrs. R. A. Stewart another te
kery.
ported
on
the
eastern
Ontario
association
has
been
very
activeat
>. Lillie, James Lillie;.doorprize by recently at Ottawa. Rev. J. Ge
branch, was read.
Arrumber
from
here
were
in
convention.
;
take charge of Christmas cheer
all times.
The Woman’s Mission.. H.W. Mayhew spot ‘dance, prize Berry, BID.,. gave a very interestPakenham on Monday afternoon ary Society held their thankofferA letter received by Miss MeMrs. H. Jamieson and Mrs. Gag- work undertaken by the branch.
- donated by. Walker Store Lid., ing address on “Peace.”
in attendance at the.funeral of the ing meeting in October and was
Miss Clara Quackenbush who
ues _Arnprior, won by. Miss “Margaret
late Mr. George E.: Wilson.
one of the best in years.
ThesoDickson; lucky dance, prize.donat- has returned from: attending a
On Wednesday evening a -wed- ciety hope to send a couple of
| ed by Farmer. Bros., “Arnprior, class in Ottawaon “Buymanship’”’
ding
reecption
was
held
at
the
A class will be
delegates to the annual presbyterme won by Jack McGovern: novelty gave a short:talk.
home of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Ross ial which will be held in Renfrew
prize.went to Hi. ‘McKerracher of. arranged shortly. Mrs., Herb. Mecin honor of Mr. and Mrs.. Lloyd: A. early in the new year.
Bride gave ‘the currentevent.
Arnprior,
Ross whose marriage took placeon
Officers elected for the woman's
Thosein chara: of ‘the‘tables A prize donated by Mrs. F. Fer--gnd:tallies were the W.I. president, ‘guson was won by. Miss Lila Kil- | November 25. There was a large association for 19377:
relatives.
and
Honorary president—Mrs. Wm.
Mrs. Henry E. JCarry; Mrs. Forrest. gore. On motion two quilts re- attendance - of
MacLean.
Ferguson and: Robert Cavanagh. ‘cently made will be sent to a friends. The
sewing
class
under
the
WI
.
President—iMrs. J. J. Chatter| : GuySites and.Herbert Wilsen ren friend. : A vote.of thanks was|- | leadership of Miss A. M.. Owens ton.
and her assistant, Miss Lillian
dist Vice President—Mrs. J. G.
Higginson, had. their first meeting MacPherson.
at the home of Mrs. Ernie Owens
Treasurer—Miss B. MacLean.
on Saturday afternoon withan atSecretary—Miss Janet M. Murtendance of seventeen girls. This ray.
class is sponsored by Antrim woOfficers, elected by the W.M.S.
men’s. institute.
for 1937 are:
President—Miss Janet M. Murare Because mytwodrug: stores. in
ray:
Ist Vice president—Mrs, Dunean
Carmichael,
time, as to... prevent...me giving
=
A Trade Nante |
‘Treasurer—Miss “Mary Hendera Parish of Fitzroy, Anglican|
«personal supervision tomy Arn-08.44] )Ninth
son,
CO
acquires
value with
Line at 10.30.am.; Fitzroy’
- prior store, I ‘have sold: that |
G.
MacSecretary—iMrs: Jas.
age, if it has teen
4 at 3 p.m.; ‘Woodlawn at 7.30 p-m.
Pherson.
applied to worthy merStrangers’ secretary——Mrs. Mich"United. churches—Fitzroy. at-11
chandise
and to nothing eise.
-ael
Miller.
Tam. Epworth at.3 p.m; _ ‘KinMissionary monthly secretary—
: burn at 7.30 p.m.
Gordon has become the hallMrs. J, J. Chatterton.
i of Toronto.whojisnow in charge.
The honorary president, Mrs.
“Grace-St, Andrews United—9.45
mark: of excellence.
.Inrelinquishing control.of the
am., Sunday school; 11 am., Wm. MacLean, is about to. celebrate
her89th
birthday
and
the
ai"The
Remedy”
for.
Present.
Day
-.-.ArnpriorstoreI wouldbespeak :
|| Indifference;” a. story sermon for members of the association aré
— > for:him the same generous patthe boys and! girls; 7 p.m. “Setting wishing, for her many: more years
_ ronage’accorded to. me.during
of good health.
Mrs. MacLean
- thepastid years.
a Course for Tomorrow,” the 7th was one of the early membersof
“GORDON MAID” light service weight and “GORDON MAID”
jin series of evening sermons to the Woman’s Association which
CHIFFON Full-Fashioned
Silk Hosiery, now shown in new|
youngpeople; 8.15,.the minister's was named at that time, the
WINTER SHADES and we stand behind every pair.
| half-hour study class; all are wel- “Willing Workers.”:
we sell. You are not taking a chance with “GORDON”
A short. program of readings
come.
aD stockings. ASK FOR “GORDON MAID”, at per,pair
dand missionary topics was thorMrs. Chatterton
| Braeside. Sand ‘Point and Glas- ‘oughly enjoyed.
: gow: United churches--Publie woz- has had two letters of thanks from
alship. at the usual hours; subject: western Canada in regard to the
-| vegetables and fruit sent west aj}
“Big Things.” a
few weeksago. Asocial hour over
Pentecostal Assembly—Tues, 8 a.cup of tea closed: the meeting.
| p-m., prayer service; Fri, 8 p.m.,
‘Featuring our “GORDON” $1.95 REAL KID GLOVES
‘SAND POINT PERSONALS
, specially|
,| young people’s meetings; Sun., 9.45
‘manufactured for us by the mest dependable makers
we can find |
f\ am. Sunday school; 11 am., wor- | Mr. and Mrs. Mervin Millar and
in Hurope. They are full Pique sewn and our
ship; 7.30 p.m., evangelistic ser- ehildren of ‘Lochwinnoch, were
‘Wide range includes the last word from Paris Si.
95
vice.
Comeand enjoy the gospel visitors this week at the home of
and New York. Per pair ..,., Teese oeteoe
in sermon and song.
Mr. J. J. Chatterton.
!
ca

~~ Sudbury require so much of my

|| THE CHURCHES

cy storeto
A.D.JACKSON-

FULL-FASHIONED
SILK HOSTERY

_P. O'TOOLE
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G.“N BOYCE.
FUNERAL SERVICE
JOHN STREET, ARNPRIOR

- Service Com plete
|Phones:Office 135 Night 280 and. 2
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CUPBOARDS©

: CABINETS-

:BREAKFAST|
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§ ‘Publican and the Sinner;7? Wed., 8

4} p.m., prayermeeting; Fri, 8 p.m.,

Prot.LOADSTONE

Lettus.“help | youplan

HomeImprovements

brother, the late George E. Wilson,

whopassed away on Saturday last |-at his home in Pakenham after a
Mrs. Kerr left. on]
short illness,
Sunday for Pakenham and remained forthe funetal . on Sunday:

internationally. known White WizLard, world’s greatest adviser.’ Improve vision,..discard glasses, in‘| crease: your: height, develop mus: cles, reduce, Tegain health, over| come obstacles,Secrets Tree: with
Master John: Campbell —‘Mick,
reading,
onlyson of Mr. and Mrs. (Law-

‘Recommendationsor esti- oe

s «ecoforthe asking.
Moneyto. dothese. things

|)can nowbeborrowedfrom ..
the bank: at. low interest . 7g
odrates.repayable monthly

| A.F.e
"ampbell&Son| veriHOTEL,
BUILDING MATERIAL
“ak the

PD a4.

Mrs. John Kerr received the sad
news of the death of her only

“COAL & woop

| ABNETDOR

rence C, Mick’ of |‘Ottawa, and
summer residents. ofSand - Point,

is at present in hospital suffering
from scarlet fever.:. John’s little.
‘friends in town hope.for a speedy
recovery cand: home in time:
Te-

os ‘ceive Santa.

i

|

\

You'll be more comfortable in “GORDON” Snuggies these cold |
days—correct Fabrics and Style, tailored to fit smoothly. Budpink |
|
and Cream. Small, medium and large.

Mr, -and Mrs. David ‘Blackburn,
Mr. and. Mrs. David Hutson and |
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Stewart were

St.
Andrew’s
Presbyterian in Glasgow this week owing to the
church—j10 a.m., Sunday school; 11 death of the late Matthew Barr.
a.m. » Morning worship; 7 -p.m.,
Miss Mayme Lynn has returned|.
evening. worship; 2.30 pm, Brae- home from Temiskaming, Que.,
side.
where for the past week she was
a. guest at the home of her brothIf the qualifying age for old age er, Mr. Patrick D. Lynn, and Mrs.
| pensions was reduced to 65 . years Lynn,
the number of recipients would be
Of interest to many here was
increased by 70,000, M. A. Sorsoleil, Ontario Deputy Minister of the letter in last week’s issue of
Welfare, told a meeting of rate- The Chronicle, from Miss Grace
| payers at Toronto.
The number Taylor, written from .England.
over 70 now receiving pensions is Miss Grace has many friends in
town whoat all times are interestabout 55,000. .
ed in hearing about: her.

2 ““SNUGGI
GIES
ES”
"

|

Zion Evangelical_10 ‘am., ‘Sun- Mr. James G. MacPherson who
‘dayschool; 11 a.m., service, “Crea- has been in Burnstown at the
Bl tot and Redeemer;2 7 p.m., service, home of his uncle, Mr. Wm. Strin“The Importunate Widow, The ger, returned. home. on Saturday.

‘All Cotton, Vest or Panty S9¢ . 50% Wool,Vest or Panty 796 |
1% Wool, Vest or Panty 4Q@¢@
Silk & Wool, Vest or Panty SS¢-

Gordoy MEN'S SHIRTS:

_

Please remember—“Nothing better than GORDON SHIRTS”, when
you are ready to replenish your wardrobe. “GORDON” Shirts are
the result of years of experience in producing better-value Shirts.
They are well tailored, collar-attached or collars to match, in all

:
|
|
|

vanenowon aepiayaseee $450 and $2. 00;

tively

priced

Coseereeererraete e

Bondi,UNDERWEA R

Men’s Special All-Wool unshrinkable “GORDON” COMBINATION |
UNDERWEAR, made-by us: from raw wool to garment. You will
be delighted with the comfort this quality gives S 2
‘during the winter months. All sizes 34 to 44,
More than special value at per garment vee eet

of}

OUR GUARANTEE IS BACK OF GORDON MERCHANDISE

WALKERSTORES,”{IMITED:
be

seeEEpS
tere

Your Favorite Shopping Centre

Pay Cash and Buy fer Less
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Mrs. - John EL” Stewart and
ViceroyHot Water Bottles
daughter, Beverly,spent the weck.Priced from60c¢to $1.75
All: guaranteed
=4 end withRev.and MS,‘(Gervan at
a4ie‘Mixture... 40c, T5e°}| Greenwood,

- HERMAN McDOWELL
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OSBORNE’S

(Shawville Equity)
Mr. Donald McLaren of.Cornwall [. “Mrs. G. W. Boyes is patient in|. Many friends in Shawville and
spent the week-end. with friends pan iOttawa hospital, going there the. immediate
vicinity
were
a
,
Mrs. “Wm. Hamilton attended the in. town,
| Chases’. Linseed. and ‘Turpenearly this week.
shocked. to learn of the death on
4] conventionin Toronto: last week
Thursday morning of last week of
Mr, Frank Fraser left a few
‘Vicks: Nose. Drops506 { of the U.F.W.0. clubs going as a
The Misses Butler left a few Herman McDowell, eldest son ‘of
—’Mustard Ointment 000...B5c h representative of the | county days ago for: Tionaga, ‘Ont., where days ago for Montreal where they Mr, and Mrs. David: MeDowell of
U.E.W.0.
»
he will be employed.
=UMistol Rub for chest Colds 35.iG
the 5th line, Clarendon, in his 27th
-{ will spend the winter months.
“{ Kleenex, whiteor colored 25e.
year. ' While it was known that
Mr.
‘and.
Mrs.
John
Russet
and
an iMentholatum.so oe B0¢,. 60c ‘json, Francis and Messrs.
Messrs. John Mackie and Peter
All Departments now jammed with New Gift
Mr. J. W. Huckabone attended the deceased was confined. to. his
Watt Robertson. both of McNab, are in
30¢
“Tubes: .
Taylor. ang. Mervin Taylor spent
the hairdressers’ convention at home following, a minor operation
goods.
Pembroke this week serving on the Chateau,
| Sunday with ‘Shawville . friends
Ottawa, onMonday, about Oct. Ist it was not generally
the jury at the Renfrew.county
‘Liver Oil 1: Ib jar 60cae
known that his condition was. critDec. 2.
{bringing bask with them ‘Miss
- Presents for all the family may be chosen
winter, assizes.
pe
Blb Jar$1.00
ical and his death came as a disElsie (Cuthbertson whowill spend
with ease at Osborne’s.
‘Kepler's,Malt and Cod Liver
a few: days ‘with: her. aunt, Mrs,
My, Revel Styles who was em- tinct shock to his many friends.
.“Miss
Dorothy
Powell,
graduate
Herman.
McDowell
was
born}:
Russet.
TryTIR.C’s for Rheumatism ;
nurse of Kingston General hos- ployed. at Quebec City duringthe
|
Lovely Lingerie
~The county convention.” ‘of the pital, is spending a monthat the summer months, has returned to June 14th, 1910, and had spent |
and,Sciatica 2sizes. 5c and $1practicallyall his life in this comUFO. ang U-FW:0. and U.F.Y. home in town of her parents,Mr. Arnprior.
Satin
Kimonas and Lounging Pyjamas
munity.
He was employed dur‘P:O. clubs was held in the hall and Mrs. C. W. Powell.
ing the summey in night attendGloves
of
all kinds
here on Tuesdayevening and deleSki Mitts
Myr, W. B. Craig has been in
ance at A. D. McRedie’s garage
gates and members from AdmastGuelph
for
the
past
few
daysatMr.
W.
P.
Dillon
of
McNab
and
Purses
Linens
Po
- DRUG STORE
Bath
and
for
a
time
during
last
winter
Towels
ton, North Horton, Bonnechere Mrs. John. Carthy of Braeside tending the Ontario provincial
3 : Phone 66
For Delivery
was fireman at R. G. Hodgins Co.
Scarves Valley and; the local ‘clubs were in were in Ottawa.on Tuesday at- winter fair.
Kenwoo
d Blankets
mill.
- |‘Prescriptions and Sick Room. § attendance. (Representative of the tending the funeral of their .couHandker
chiefs
Besides
his
parents
there
are
Bedspre
ads
- Supplies...
} co-operative creamery, Mr. Hinch- sin, the late Mr. William P,. MorMr, Gordon Cochrane who has left to mourn his passing, three
ely of Renfrew of: the shipping an.
Hosiery
by
Orient
and Mercury
been at Senneterre, Que., for the brothers, Lennon, Winston and
‘board; Mr. Murray Galbraith of |
past several months, returned to Norris, and one sister, Gladys, all
Renfrew and Mr. Alvin McLean,
Mrs. Angus Bethune who. under- Arnprior on Tuesday.
at home,
D. Barr and Sons, Renfrew, Ont.. delegate who attendedthe world’s
went a Serious operation in the
The funeral was held on Satur: 4won first prize for small field;apeas youth conference at Geneva, were General hospital, Water street,
at the Ontario provincial . winter present: and gave very interest- Ottawa, this week, is reported. this| Mr. W..G. Beattie has been con- day afternoon from his late home
fined. to the house for a few.days to Shawville United church and
_. fair in Guelph this. week.
ing addresses,
morning as Tecuperating satisfac- of this week due to a minor illness was attended by a large number
?
4
oad torily.
but will be out again in a few of friends representing the entire
days.
Shawville district.
Service was
Mrs. E. L. Sanders of Ottawa
conducted by his pastor, Rev. A.
and Mrs. Frank F. Freeman. of
Mr. A. iC. Pothier, superintend- F, Fokes, who preached impressGlen Ellyn, Il., mother and aunt, ent of the post. office department, ively, choosing as his text Psalm
respectively of Dr. J. L. Sanders, visited at the home of Mr.. and 146, 4th and ‘5th verses, “His
were guests for a few days at the Mrs. J. W.
Huckabone,
Elgin breath goeth forth, He returneth |
i Long Handle, Shellacked, full sized Blade, only 25¢ home
of Dr. and Mrs. Sanders, street.
to earth, in that very day his
,
Daniel street.
thoughts perish.
‘Happy is he
C.C.M. SKATE OUTEITS
Boys’ and GirlsSets, 3. tO Boece. coccscccccccessesvetevscesavecesecseetieesevece $3.95Mrs. Ruffey who spent the past that hath God of Jacob as his help
Mr. Gerald Hayes, who has been two weeks with her granddaugh- whose hope is in the Lord his God”
Men’s Nemo Sets, 6 to 10.
nu pueniagtasercsatntcclapsesistasesssotodiensne
$4.35 ~
hymns.
were
attending St. Jerome’s college, ter,
Mrs. Alex. McDermott of Congregational
Men's CycoSets 4 to ll.
PIRESCTISCTIONEH TDG Fersedesencusseus
. $5.65
Kitchener, submitted recently to White Lake, has gone to Renfrew “Nearer My God to Thee,” “OLove
<
Lounging Rebes
3
a serious operation.
A few days to visit Miss Margaret Stewart.
Divine” “In Emmanuel’s Cand.”
A Complete L
Line of.Hockey Sticks As a special numberthe full choir
ago he returned to his home in
25, 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00:
Arnprior to remain here for a
sang ‘That Beautiful Land.” InMr.
John
F.
McCormick,
seriousGoal Sticks $1.50, $2.75 Pucks, Gloves, Pads, Supports
lengthy recuperation period.
terment was made in the village
ly injured in a motor accident re- cemetery
and pallbearers were all
cently has one leg ang. knee in a
Large Stock of LampShades forTableorBridge
close friends of the deceased,
plaster cast, a condition that will
Messrs. John and Ken. Belsher,
:
Lamps 49¢ each _
continue for at least another six
Ted Hodgins, Leslie Dale, Rob.
weeks,
Radio Lamps, Electric Supplies,
Chamberlain and James Arm2 Large Table Lamps, assorted shapes ..
<3
strong.
Cough! Cough! Cough! Yes
& Reduced Prices on ‘all our New Winter Coats <)
| We have a new Stockof Christmas Tree ‘lamps _ ‘and"fixtures
Mrs. Thomas Benton of Brownsyou too can stop. that deep
>
Christmas ‘Trees with. lights atiached vecbeseeeseetenesescneetseeesaets Bt 75 :
burg, Que., and Mrs. (Dr.) Binet
Early shoppers get better ser‘seated Bronchial Cough, by
of Grand Rapids, Mich., who came
vice; early in the week; early in
phoning your Druggist for
McClary Heaters, using wood.$4,15
here recently for the funeral of
the morning.
-Six Ounces of Steele’s 337.
Ash Sifters, Coal Hods, Shovels, Stove Boards
the late William Mulvihill, left
You only need six ounces to
for their homes on Wednesday.
try out for yourself, the healMembers of St. Andrew’s Y.PS.
ing relieving value. of this
held their regular meeting Monnew prescription for Bronday evening, Nov. 30th, at 8 p.m.,
coats
chitis,
Phone or write at
in the Sunday school room with a
Hardware
once for six ounces to A. D.
We Deliver
large attendance.
Final arrange$n 81
A nice variety of bridge, floor ments were made for the concext
Jackson, Druggist, Arnprior.
Arnprior ©
and, table lamps at Mathewson’s.
to be given by the Jubilee singers,
Thursday, Dec. 10th. First skating of the season in
ee
aaefe-efeedeloetesseate:rarelenleetents
tasfeatecteseeeSeededefoto
#,
Seeestes!
eats Mesteatesten”
G3 :
eeecetrttetetetees eestessessecteeoontentenoeeage
reelsRALONI,reno
the Arnprior rink was on Monday
OP eee
evening.
$, &; &.
Soho<fe-efe-ate:
eaeeoeGoeho-ateaoaSe-afo-afo-afoofeohoeloehoshe-uheshoutssheheohohokeBreho-ato<s

ibrorch “Brand“Malt“and‘Cod

oi 1 tb jar 90c, 2 Ibjar$1.40

McCORD'S

Boys, Get a Real Hockey Stick.

Takes On Its Christmas

‘Attire

In Our
Men’s Wear %

D ept.

Forsythe
Pyjamas
Scarves

Y
&
&

¢&

BRONCHITIS

. $3.25

S2

Shirts, <
Ties @
_ &
Sox g

NEW
DRESSES
2
of the better kind $9.95, $10.95, $11.95, $12.50

< All our Ladies’ NewFelt Hats clearing at 69c 3

<

J. H. McKerracher & Son

LOCAL NEWS

Phone 416
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‘treatment. ...R rommended
by
Weldon’s Drug Store
45-8
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of a transport, on drrival in Smiths
Falls on Tuesday (night, proudly

| displayeg the body of
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WHAT'S WANTED
- Brandon Sun: Socks with gart~ers attached are on:' the market
but most of us prefer some with
puncture-proof toes and galvanized

heels,
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stated had jumped: intp the glare
of his headlights andi was struck
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Dr. Hammend’s Brain and

Nerve Pills, 50c box—three weeks’

ae

ae 2

as mark my retirement by offering astounding bargains.
.Y closing out business on or before December 3st.

3
;

| Sick headaches and, general weakness.

i

4%

é» I have decided at the close of my 60th year in business, to retire, and will ee

‘

A Tonic, gives vigor to nervous,
rundown people, — for backache,

ee
"e

.

&

Readers of The Chronicle, we
wish to draw your; attention to
page six and read the special offer ae
-—_three magazines and The Chron- $s
icle for $3.00.
This is for new or
renewal subscripticns,
—
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nouncement from Mr. J. J. Neilson, who has operathd a jewellery
store in this town: for 60 years,
giving details of a igoing out of
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of Mrs. Thomas moors, McDonald
street, the fire bijgade was called
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For a chimney: fire at the home

&

a

SARY:

The fire brigade was called out
this week because of chimney fires.
at the homes of. Charles Laderoute and: William Graham.
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60th ANNIV

Give a year-round gift this
year; a subscription to The Chronicle; 52 gifts in one.
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Siiverware

APs

Ladies’ Wrist. Watches
|
Men’s Wrist and Pocket Watches
in rich designs and. by skilled
workmen at surprising sale
prices.
|

: Rings —

oe

.

-

See our lines of doll carriages,
sleighs, toy sets, etc.
At Mathewson’s.

é.

ried

“eee

A large assortment of good qual- |
ity Diamond
(engagement)
Rings; reduced prices range.
from $10 upwards. Also other
lower priced rings.

Manyarticles of Silverware and
Clocks; also Smokers’ Sets,
_ Lighters, Toilet Ware, Watch
Bands, Purses, Cut Glass and
China, are included in this going
out of businesssale.
oo

|

Jewellery

y

_

¢

&
“
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“

a
Comein andlook overourstock
— and see the manyitemsnotlisted that are offered at Prices you
will beinterestediin.

This is a Genuine Winding-up-Business Sale

$e

oe
3.
J,
2,
~
my

+

& Andtheprices at which we are offering our goods are almost unbelievable. 4
1y Purchases Made Now May Be Put Aside until Christmas, if sufficient
“e
deposit is made
SF
eo

$s

ee

$e

“ Come and shareiin this Bargain Sale—Best Selection for those whe come “
Karly
9
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| John Street

;

Jew eller
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veo THEBANKOF MONTREALSHOWS
STRENGTH|AND EXPANSION
{teat Assets”‘exceed $300, 000'000—_Liquid Assets at

NEIL CAMPBELLLimited
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by GENERALINSURANCE
“ANY,KINDor INSURANCE
ANY. TIME|—_ ANYWHERE .

Dees “NOR
RISK TOO BIG = NONE TOO SMALL |
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“» VARIED SPORT MATTERS «

VALLEY TEAM MAY
-$606.472,587. equivalent. to 84.27 per cent of all EACH
USE
THREE
OTTAWANS
Cn Liabilities to Public—Addition of $1,000,000
At a meeting of the Ottawa and
bangs Rest Account to $39,000,000,with Capital district
hockey. association in Ot$36,000000—Deposits gain

and

total

Thursday, December3, 1986.

PEMBROKE WON BADMINTON
TOURNEY HERE SATURDAY

Membersof the Pembroke badminton club won 13 of 21 events in
a friendly tournament. with the
Arnprior.club inthe United church
parish hall on Friday evening.
Players and scores were:
Ladies’ Doubles. _
Misses Norma Hall and Mary
Dorion, Arnprior, defeated Misses

tawa on Saturday it was decided
that from now on, valley towns
will be allowed to take three play_ The Bank of Montreal is for. count, bringing the Rest up to $39,- ers from Ottawa in an effort to
. warding to its shareholders @ par- 900,000, as against the Capital of bolster their teams in the respective leagues.
ticularly strong. statement. The $36,000,000.
Players ‘must be registered beFollowing .the practice ot the
year has been marked. by. moze
Bank, the Statement is presented fore January 1 and must take part J. Walker and H. Stewart, Pemactive conditions in. most ‘branches
in an easily understandable form in not less than one third of the broke, 21-11.
of trade and commerce and this
in order thatthe. general public schedule in order to be eligible to; _ Misses I. Hamilton and F. Leen.has been reflected ‘by expansion in
may. more fully. appreciate its compete in the league and district ey, Pembroke,
defeated Misses
many of the ‘principal departments various features.
playdowns.
Ruby McKerracher and Kay Beatof the Bank.
This rule will apply to. senior tie, Arnprior, 21-11.
| Strong Liquid Position
‘Totalassets have ‘increased to
The annual. statement, which and intermediate series only.
Misses B. Anderson and A.
over the $800,000,000 mark. This appears in the principal centres of
has. been due largely to
the the country, shows total assets at VALLEY LEAGUE DISSOLVED Jones, Pembroke, defeated Mrs.
H. C. Gardner and Miss ‘Doris
“healthy. gains in deposits.
With $85,081,998, up. from $792,772,872 AS PEMBROKE GOES OUT
Byrne, Arnprior, 21-12.
the improvement in business, proa year ago.
Of this amount, total
The upper Ottawa valley senior
Misses Mae Zadow and Alice
fits are about those of the previous liquid. assets are $606,472,587, equal
hockey league in operation with- Roy, Pembroke, defeated Misses
year.
‘
to 83.27 pey cent. of all liabilities out cessation for many decades, Theresa Clouthier ang Edra CardThe directors, following the
to the public. The unusually high was dissolved at a meeting in iff, Arnprior, 21-13.
Bank’s well knownpolicy of alpercentage of liquid assets is likely Pembroke on Friday night last
Misses Alice Roy and A. Jones,
ways adding to its strength, have
due to the lessened demand for when
Pembroke delegates
an- Pembroke, defeated Misses Gladys
set aside from accumulated. profits current accommodation and the
nounced that that town would not Pell and Arlie Pell, Arnprior,
necessity. of placing a greater be represented in senior hockey 21-13.
amount in high grade government competition in the season of 1936Miss I. Hamilton and Miss J.
bonds.
As a result the total hold- 37.
Walker, Pembroke, defeated Miss
ings. of ‘government and other
Always, Renfrew, Pembroke and Mayme Wilson and Mrs. Edgar
bonds and debentures have in- Arnprior have had teams in the Frieday, Arnprior, 21-10.
creased to $442,781,097, from $361,- league.. In some years Almonte
Men’s Doubles
769,848.
"The greatest portion of and Carleton Place were in also.
Eddie Osborne and Arch. Close
{these holdings consist of gilt-edge One year saw the inclusion of Arnprior, defeated J. Parr and E.
securities, which mature at early Cobden and Petewawa.
Druce, Pembroke, 21-4.
dates,
‘Now only Arnprior and RenClarence W. Camp and John
At the same time, increases are frew are left of the original trio. Tierney, Arnprior, defeated E. CoA resolution was passed, moved hen and B. Boal, Pembroke, 21-14.
reported in. call loans both at
home and abroad.
Call loans by C. A. Mulvihill, K.C., of ‘ArnC. Strout and E. J. Markus,
outside of Canada stand at $25,- prior, and seconded by Ed. Ander- Pembroke, defeated Max Smolkin
400,166, as compared with $18,- son of Renfrew, to leave the mat- and
Kenneth | Essex,’ Arnprior,
835,238 while call loans in Canada ter of finding a new berth for the 21-9.
os
total $8,169,988, a gain from $4,- remaining teams in the hands of
A. Switzer and B. Boal, Pemthe district hockey association.
broke, defeated Art St. Hilaire and
435,736.
Jack Byrne, Arnprior, 21-4.
A further indication of the
Harold Baker and Arch. Close,
strength of liquid. assets is affordArnprior, defeated J. Parr and E.
ed by cash holdings and deposits in

$691,312054.

a further$1,000,000 to ‘Rest AcThe Chronicle forr Fine JobPrinting *
Tyt

Why take

the Bank of Canada of $79,242,079:

notes of and cheques on other
banks $29,222,231 and deposits
with
other banks
$20,264,801,
bringing the available cash holdings well above $125,000,000.
While general business throughout the country,

a8 SAT

hae Think what this wonv
derful offer will mean |
in enjoyment through- |
2 | ay: » Magazinesof our ownchoice —
_ this newspaper,packed with stories, time=
ai
articles, helpful departments and color=}

ol
| Maclean's (2Alssues),yt. 4 tier Mag,(disses)

} [Canadian Magazine -- yt.

‘Ey Chatelaine - - - - = Tyr.

Codie - ~~ + ~~ tyr, |

a Can. Horticultureand

|i teste .TYE

| [7]Parents’ Mavazine ~ Lyte |

capital,

This OfferFully Giaranteed—All Renewals

a Will Re Extended.

|

_ OFFER No. 1

One Magazine from
Group I and One Maga-

Sa ee ee

An Automobile policy protects
against the hazards of Fire, Theft,
Collision, Property Damage and
Public Liability.

_ zine from Group 2 and
The Arnprior Chronicle.

OFFER No. 2

Three Magazines from

| _ Group land The Arn-

i prior Chronicle.

surglus and undivided

profits. From thetotal profit there
WY
i} was appropriated for dividends
$2,880,000 and; $200,000 was written off bank :pipmises, leaving the
amount to be tarried forward for
Whenthis |
is the year, of $161,501.
| amount was ad ied to the balance
brought forwar(| at the end of the
ENJOY RELIEF BEFORE
| previous year, ii ‘brought the total |- YOU'VE FINISHED DRESSING
i} balance at credit of profit and loss
he Up"to $2,036,584.
“Aspirin” Tablets ©

Headache

’ From this

aiviount there was
Account
| transferred | tb Rest

if | $1,000,000, bringiiing the Rest upto
| $209,000000 and: leaving the bal-

ance’ of profit anci loss to be carried

i forward at $1,03, 534.

A quiet: b 4e“pretty wedding was .

sdlemnized fn St. James’ United

ij church, Carly, by Rural Dean AnLila
| Priscilla, se ond daughter of the
i {late Mr. nefide Thomas Olive,
became the tride of Osborne, son
i) of Mr. and Mis, William Rathwell,

| derson, on ; faturday, when

both ofCarp.|

TINSLEY—LITTLE
CO 7 eet
Ll
eN Se e*
ages
.

Apretty wedding was solemniz, ed on Saturday. din (St. Paul’s Angli- |
;|,can church, Alnhonte, when Doroi| thy Mae, eldest (laughter of Mr.
syand Mrs, Ernest. ‘Little, Almonte,
lwas: united in marriage to Victor

|W) Percival Tinsley, Carifeton Place, a

if son of the late Mr. anti1 Mrs. Harry
oid Tinsley. Rev. J.T. LowNe officiated.
- “There. is “nothingto ‘prevent |al
| man. from- beginninga“yourse of|
exercise cat ie0_ Seekares —2

‘health’ ‘note...
=to bend. ee

_.

Dissolve Almost
instantly

;|

Try and picture the life this wo-

man led for twenty years—changing her shoes several times a day
in a vain endeavor to attain some
relief from the rheumatic pains
that were constantly troubling her.

Then imagine her joy when she

found that Kruschen was driving
away the theumatism.
This is.
what she writes:—
“T have been using Kruschen
Salts for four years. previously I
had suffered with my feet, sometimes changing my shoes five times
a day, and frequently
sitting
without any as the pain was so
great.
Now I can wear the same
pair of shoes all day with comfort.
I cannot speak too highly of Kruschen Salts.

Only those who had

been in censtant pain with their
feet for years can realize what it
is to be free.”’—(Mrs.) E. A.
It is deposits of excess uric acid,
lodging between the joints, which
are frequently the cause of rheumatism.
Kruschen Salts contain
two ingredients—sodium and pot-

assium—which

are effective

vents of uric acid.

sol-

,

PICTURE WORTH $2 FREE

A handsome gravure photograph of
H.M. King Edward VII1is waiting for

you at your druggist’s—a pictureevery

homewill proudly frame. Free with
the purchase of a bottle of Kruschen
Salts. Supply limited— get yours now.

McDONALD—DRANSFIELD
St. Marys
Roman
Catholic
church, Almonte, was the scene of
a pretty but quiet

Saturday morning,

wedding

’when

on

Lillian

Mr. and
Almonte,

and the late

Mrs.

McDonald

of

In 2 seconds by siop
watch, an
‘‘Aspirin’’
tablet starts to disinteDrop an ‘‘Aspirin” tabe
let into a glass of water.
By the time it hits the
bottom of the glass it is
disintegrating.

Camp,

Gardner

and

defeated

Miss H. Stewart and E. Cohen,
| Arnprior, 21-16.
Miss F. Leeney and B. Boal,
Miss M.
defeated,
Pembroke,
Wright and Eddie Moran, Arnprior, 21-6.
Miss Mary Dorion and Arch.

|

_fi

3

What

happens in this glass
: happens in your
stomach.

broke, 21-10.

Miss Mae Zadowand A. Switzer,
Pembroke, defeated Mrs. Edgar
Frieday and Art St. Hilaire, Arnprior, 21-4.
Miss Alice Roy and C. Strout,
Pembroke, defeated Miss Mary
Byrne and Max Smolkin, Arnprior, 21-3.
Miss H. Stewart and E. J. Markus, Pembroke defeated Miss Muriel
Essex and Harold McGregor, Arnprior, 21-8.
Miss I. Hamilton and HE. Druce,
Pembroke defeated Miss Mabel
Hamilton and Hubert C. Gardner,
Arnprior, 211-10.

‘LOOK FOR THE BAYER GROSS

(mounted for framing)
Group Montreal ‘‘Maroons”
Group “‘Les Canadiens”

or undividual pictures of:
Baldy Northeott
Paul Haynes
Dave Trottier
Marty Barry
Russ Blinco
Pete Kelly

Earl Robi:‘son

Bob Grav!
Gus Marker
Howie Moreng
Gagnon
Johnny
1
Wilf. Cue

George Mautha

Mulvihill,

K.C.,

Arnprior,

EXONERATED

(Windsor Sitar)
Down in New York the

Alex Levinsky

e Your choice of the above e
For a label from a tin of

“CROWN BRAND” or “LILY

WHITE” Corn Syrup.—Write.

on the back your name and

other

the natural
2,000 Irish-

men plan to join the fighting in

Spain.
They will of course,
“agin the Government.”

name of the picture you want
(one book or picture for each

label). Mail the label to the

_.

address below.

EDWARDSBURG

LOW BRAND
CoRN SYRUP

THE FAMOUS ENERGY FOOD
A product of

Mhe CANADA STARCH COMPANYLimited
TORONTO
$y

Bargain Fares

men were patting each other on
the back for the manner in which
members of their sex are able to
keep important secrets.
One after another they gave testimony in
this respect, quoting Mr. Stanley
Baldwin as saying he has never
known of a leakage of information
due to a woman, but he has
known of leakages through ‘men
who should have known better.
On reflection, one finds cases in
history where women have broken
confidences rare indeed, but it is

It seems quite in
order of things that

Art Lesieur

Frank Boucher
Marty Burke

words ‘‘Hockey Book’”’ or the

representing the senior upper Ottawa league, and Dr. K. McKinnon, Renfrew, representing the
valley junior league.
WOMEN

Dave Kerr

Roy Worters
“Ace’’ Bailey

address — plainly — and the

At the annual meeting of the
Ottawa and district hockey association on Saturday, W. iR. Elliott
of Renfrew was named president
for the ensuing year. .
Among delegates present were
Cc. Av

illus-

AUTOGRAPHED PICTURES ot
GREAT PLAYERS

AT ANNUAL MEETING OF
HOCKEY ASSOCIATION

eourts, not the sex.

MARK RES,

“Maroons”, profusely

trated and containing many
valuable tips on how to play
the game.
also

Pem-

Markus,

J.

When you wake up with a headache, do this: Take two quick-acting, quick-dissolving “ASPIRIN”
tablets with a little water.
not had to recall offhand several
By the time you've finished dress- instances where men have disreing, nine chances in ten, you'll feel
gardeq a trust.
A partial‘explanrelief coming.
ation, no doubt, is that not so
*. “Aspirin” provides this quick
many women are possessed of
relief because it is rated among the
quickest. methods for relief science| confidential information, but their
has yet discovered.
record is good ang for this: they
® “Aspirin” tablets are made in
must be given due credit.
Canada. “Aspirin” is the registered
Nobody ever takes seriously the
trade-mark of the Bayer Company.
old saying to the effect you can
Limited, of Windsor, Ontario. Look
never trust a woman with a serfor the name Bayer
in the form of
ret.
Neither sex has a monopoly
a cross on
on wagging tongues.
It is the
every tablet.
character and the individual that

AS PI Fi N wate

A Great Book op ow to Become a Hockey Star’’ by T. P.
“Tommy’’ Gorman, manager
and coach of the Montreal

Close, Arnprior, defeated Miss A.

Jones and E.

{jay a group of distinguished ‘wo-

grate and go to work, (<=ye

a" RANHWE}.L—OLIVE |

W.

John Tierney, Arnprior,

DO THIS when you
wake
up witha

[House & Garden - - 6mo,

Clarence

Arnprior, 21-15.
Mrs. Hubert C.

compared wh $3,005,212.
The
profits wereefjual to 4.18% on the

|i TrueStory one ee Ty

oe TAKE—

eTnT
acncepeae
Sa

Byrne and

1|/for bad and doubtful debts had
been made, jvere $3,181,501, as

© CyPictorial Review---- If
[J Silver Screen - = - ~ yr. i ‘(7 Sereenland - - - = + tyr

ae OoAmerican Boy - - 1yr.
ao Parents’ Magazine - -- 6mo,

in

Agency

SELaepe Be
‘f) NationalHomeMonthly 1 yr

and E. Druce, Pembroke, 21-10.

The G. F. Macnab

ul iilustragens:Nowiis yourchance.

Rheumatism —

Miss Kay -Beattie. and... Clarence Carleton Place.
W. Camp, Arnprior, defeated Miss
B. Anderson: and C. Strout, PemAn expert is the one who gets
broke, 21-9.
Miss I. Hamilton and J. Parr, paid for guessing correctly.
Pembroke, defeated Miss Doris

Another healthy sign is afforded

_.yourself and your fam-

Suffered for 20 Years with

Miss. Norma Ball and E. Osborne became the bride of Allan Orval
Arnprior, defeated Miss J. Walker McDonald, son of Orval McDonald

by the manner in which the
PLACE YOUR
Bank’s deposits continue to reach.
AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE
new. high levels. Deposits payable
IN A STRONG
on demand and after notice now
amount to $691,312,054, wp from
PROGRESSIVE COMPANY
$676,944,866.
See
Of special interest to depositors
is
the ‘position reported, with
Tl total assets of $805,081,998 to
meet payment of liabilities to the
public of $728,315,850, leaving a
margin of assets over liabilities of
$76,766,147.
=.
Profit and Loss Account
C. A. MULVIBILL, Manager
Reflecting the iynprovement in
Phone 211
conditions, profits showed aten- MeGonigal Block
fi dency to gain, as compared. with
|
the previous year.
The total profits for the tok after making appropriations ‘to/contingent reserve
fund, out of which fund provision

out the wholeyear for

Five Times a Day

Eva, third daughter of
Mrs. Frank Dansfield,

Mixed Doubles

ab chance ?

the latter months of the year, has
reported substantial increases, it is
evident that many of the larger
companies are availing themselves
of their liquid resources to take
eare of any new business secured.
AS a result, current loans have declined and are reported at $174,141,011, down from $234,461,3/11.
This situation probably also indieates the readiness with which
former loans have been liquidated.
Gain in Deposits

a
.
traneeeansPhacesmadeemedrnaFeeeaaTTeNNa
Bie

particularly

Cohen, Pembroke, 211-8.

Changed Her Shoes

be

VIA CPR.

ARNPRIOR

OTTAWA

Saturday, December 5th

Returning until Monday night
December 7th

For further particulars |
See

Leo J. Lavoie
Agent

: A S Thrsday,D
December 3, 1986
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THE ROMANCE OF DIPHTHERIA CONTROL

GIVE ME ‘YOUR HEART.
“Clive Me your ‘Heart,oa ‘drama;

BANKOFMONTREAL

is at the O'Brien theatre on MonDiphtheria a disappearing disday and Tuesday, Dec. 7 and 8.
ease. The 1200 annual deaths of
Modern in theme and character| 40} years ago in Ontario reduced to
of presentation, it tells an age old
story. It tells it. with dignity,
sincerity and honesty. that automatically precludes possibility. of
objection. even on the part of the
most - rigid,
uncompromising!
minds.
Ilusion, graphic pantomime, initially establishes the story char-.

Established 1817

A presentation, in easily understandable form,
of the Bank’s

about 40!
This menace of Childhood being wiped out by the use

of Antitoxin and more particularly

by the growing practice of having
little children treated with diph-

ANNUAL STATEMENT

theria toxoid which prevents diphtheria infection .

- About 40 years ago the annual
number of deaths from diphtheria

31st October, 1936

acter and. then dialogue, complete- in the province of Ontario reached
vaction, carries it 1200.Last year, with a much

_OBITUARIES =:ees

Out of wedlock a child
through.
is born to Belinda Warren. Ropert, husband of Rosamond Melford, is the father. Influenced by
Belinda’ surrendfriend, Tubbs,
ers the baby to. its father’s family.
She meets; falls in love with and
Haunted by
marries Jim Baker.
a hatred of (Rosamond, and a fear
that her husband will learn of her
‘sin, her. life becomes a seething

-|
ory of one revered in life.
Service was: conducted by Rev.
‘Regret of people of Arnprior at Mr. Hutton of Lochwinnoch. Pallthe death of Thomas MeCormick, bearers were Rankin Taylor, John
whose demise occurred - here on Russett,
George Eady,. Thomas
Wednesday, Nov. .26, “esteemed Graham, Robert Barr and. Howard
citizen, business
man, former McLaren.
threatening to
councillor, member of three local
Many floral tributes were re- mental turmoil,
‘fraternal lodges, and ‘sympathy ceived by the bereaved family. .
‘drive her to ‘distraction.
is
. with bereaved relatives was amply years.
With her husband, she
: expressed by the congregationthat | “On December 31, 1913, he was ‘brought together by Tubbs with
filled Grace-St. Andrew’s United | married. to Miss Elizabeth Black- the man she loves and his wife,
Sheinsults
church. tocapacity for the funeral burn,
who survives with one the woman she hates.
service on Friday, afternoon, when daughter, Ada Belle Barr. There her host and guests, only to be inthe: oration was delivered by. Rev. are also five sisters, Mrs. Minard tercepted by Rosamond, who takes
J. M. MacDonaid, B.A., iB.D., past- of Windsor; Mrs. James Robert- her to visit the child: Though he
or of ;Grace-St.. Andrew’s.. -Fol- son of Braeside; Kate, Lucy and is sleeping, the boy is the -instrulowing .the. service burial .-was Mary of western Canada, and four ment that works a miracle in BelBegging forgiveness of
made in the family plot -in the brothers, Andrew Barr of ‘White inda:
Arnprior cemetery and pallbear- Lake; Thomas Barr of McNab; Rosamond, as she herself forgives
- were A. §. McLaren, Arnprior; Jack Barr of Renfrew and Peter Robert, she finds solace from her
Thomas
McCormick, Eganville; Barr of Winnipeg.
tragedy in: her. husband’s affecRobert Bradley, Kinburn; William | The late Mr. Barr was a mem- tions.
Bradley, Ottawa; Percy Brown, ber of Madawaska. Lodge A.F. and
Essentially dramatic, with Miss
George Rollins, Meath, all neph- A.M., since 1913 ang the funeral ‘Francis and Brent and Miss Ines-ews of deceased.
cort, endowing that quantity with
was. under Masonic auspices.
Floral offerings from individuals
| pelievable human zealism, the picand organizations were numerous.
ture is not without a full quota of
CURRY HERRON
comedy content.
-and. beautiful.
oO
one | Mrs. J. Ss. Phillips of Arnprior is.
Chief mourners
were:
Cast: Kay Francis, George Brent,
daughter, Mrs. George Greene, bereaved by the death of her Roland ‘Young, Patric Knowles
“McNab township; six. grandchild- brother, Mr: Curry Herron, whose and Henry Stephenson.
ren, ‘Misses Marjorie and Irene ‘demise occurred in a Winnipeg |
McCormick of Ottawa; Mrs. D. R. hospital.
“UNDER TWO FLAGS
MecKendry, Howard, Mancell and
The late|Mr. Herron was the son
Kenneth Greene. “Under Two Flags,” a dramaatic
of the late Mr. John Herron and.
his wife, Margaret Cram, of .Ash- romance, is at the O’Brientheatre
| MATTHEW BARR
ton, where he was born and spent on “Wednesday and Thursday, Dec.
his early years. About half a cen- 3 and 10.’
mie death occurred at his home tury ‘ago he moved to the west and
This is a thvill action dramatic
at Glasgow Station early Thursday ‘since that time has lived there. He: romantic story of the French Le‘morning, Nov. 26, of Mathew Barr, was married to Miss Annie Brown. -gion-in Africa.
in atmosphere of dangerous: adae life-long resident of McNab of the Gatineau district who pre‘township. The late Mr. Barr had deceased him five years ago.
venture, ‘Cigarette, darling of. the
been in failing health for some] The passing of the late Mr. Her- Legion, falls in love with, Brett,
The
time.
‘ron makes his death the second highborn English soldier..
- Born. in.
» MeNab township about in less than three months, his exotic girl’s “infatuation for. the
68: years ago, a son of the late. Mr. brother, Mr. John Herron, ex-M.P., Corporal arouses the jealous fury
and Mrs. JamesBarr, his early life for MeLeod, Alta., having also of Major Doyle, who considezs
Cigarette his personal property.
was spent in that district. For a passedaway in the west.
numiber of years he owned and|- Heis survived by two daugh- _ ‘Time after time, Doyle sends
managed a general farm on the ters, Misses. Mabel and: Alena Her- Brett on hazardous missions hopeighth concession of McNab. Ow- ‘ron, at “Winnipeg; three sisters, ing he never will come back. Brett:
ing to failing health he wasoblig- Mrs. A. Brown, of Vernon, B.C.; meets and falls in love with the
Their
ed to. give up farming and ben Mrs. J. S. Phillips, Arnprior, and titled Iady Cunningham.
-years ago he purchased a home in. Mrs. Johnston: Sadler, Carleton romanceis. as idyllic as Cigarette’s
love dream is vuleanic.
Arabs
the. village. of Glasgow Station Place.
where his death occurred.
Interment was in a Winnipeg revolt.
- Hie was first married to Sarah cemetery.
,
. ' The battalions set out to quell
Brett’s.detachment is decim-|
. Fraser of White Lake, and the
it.
ated; the fanatics menace the safecouple went to live in Renfrew,
An dll wind is the one a man. ty of the entire force. As Brett,
‘After the death of: his wife. Mr.
Barr moved to. the Northwest creates by blowing about some- disguised ‘as a. tribesman, temporarizes with Sidi-Ben Youssiff,
where he lived for a number of thing he accomplished.
Lady Cunningham: . pleads with
The funeral was on Friday afWith so many families hauling Cigarette to save Breit’s life.
:
ternoon from his late residenceto
White Lake cemetery for inter- homes ‘behind ttheir cars, reckless - The clash between two women
ment and there was a very large motorists who crash into trailers who love the same man is high
As the call of humanity
attendance of friends who wished may ibe charged with housebreak- drama.
:
prevails over passionate greed,
to pay a final. intbute to the miem- ing.
Cigarette rides into the desert.

THOMAS McCORMICK

Coming uponthe embattled leg-

ions, she realizes the hopelessness
of their predicament.
Riding across the wild desert
she contacts an approaching reinforcing column.
Leading it into
1 the heat of battle, she is wounded.
‘Before she dies in Brett’s arms,

A cold ‘can take hold quickly and develop seriously. Don’t let a: cold take
hold. on you. At the first sign’of a cold
. go right to your druggist. Buy. a package of GROVE’S BROMOQUININE:
Grove’s has what it takes to knock that -.
cold right out of your system the first

638

she tells him that she is saving

himfor another woman whose
loveis greater than hers.
Cast: Ronald Coleman, Claudette
| Colbert, Victor MeLaglen, Rosalind
Russell, (Gregory ‘Ratoff, (Nigel
Bruce, €: Henry - Gordon, "Herbert
Mundin.and John Carradine.

about 40 and hundreds

of

com-

|

TOWN OF ARNPRIOR, COUNTYOFRENFREW

tribution of antitoxin

|

I am commanded to levy on thesaid lands .(undermentioned) described, being in the Town of Arn-

prior, in the County of Renfrew, for the arrears of taxes due thereon. for three years and over, and for
the costs thereon, I herebygive notice that unless such arrears of taxes and costs thereon. are sooner
paid I shall proceed to. sell the said lands by public. auction (or.so much thereofas‘shall be sufficient to
paythesaid taxesand costs thereon), at theTownMall, in the Town of Arnprior, on the
> 18th day of
3 the forenoon. All patented,
dianuary 1937, at the hour of Ten. o'clock: in

Street

. Lot

Size

Taxes —

41—Farquharson, David, Road Allowance wlesigedtd negate
..186.........80%135..0002...

Costs”

17.09...

Total

7.

Other Liabilities to the Public

Women need not endure periodic
pains and headaches. They can spare
themselves this suffering by taking

ZUTOO TABLETS.

Mrs. Allen

Wright, of Fulford, who was relieved

in 30 minutes of severe pain and

headache,

wrote

saying:

“Every

woman in the land should know

about ZUTOG TABLETS and what
they will do.” Just try the tablets
and know for yourself how quickly

- 16—Whyte, J. L. (Estate) Hugh 20000... orespb DcBORIS. 162.72,

A Wpt 180875. 81.08.
= 17—Whyte J.L. (Estate), Pee“hedcdectelevteaes
oo. 18-Wihyte,. J. L. (Estate),Hugh oc
AW opt 1 BOTSbestevw (189-40...
,
19Whyte, J. L. (Estate) Hugh ee pe 8... 50X75...cess
50.78oe
~ 20—Dagenais, Fred., (Est) John...RS pt 21... 5087... » 26.89...

- B1—Dagenais Fred,(Est.) JON vceBt QL...50X87...

ABT.

co. 22-SDagenais, Fred. (Est.) John: siees Vteealeheaeddeenessoes
a pt Qh.50x87 Gb.87 ee.

- 23-Bohan, Alice, MecGonigal «05.02...seietastssdbvahesssateipinstivederdeBe5105. ADB4A

ig hs -04—Tierney J. W.C. et al, ‘John.ivinesUijetsdnssuised Seedevecd
DE Tic eerie 9284 oe.
95
Terney J. W. C. et al, John: eeebeadspt Teebiccesuseeseecnies 66880.
Joo =): 26--Tierney, J. W. °C. et. al, TORN occaweDbTec peideseels 185.54,
- BB-Tierney, Mary. J. et al,.John.
vetsieneLiavavecendeliestevavetsveesDEDooce icceseeecseretis 1586.45...
o
oS2aTemey,.HJ. et al, John Hesslisesesenqeensesnrestenane
DPt 8... :
39,91... nakee
“Dated.8th
H:September,1986.
SE tS
e“i. MOLES,

.

of

‘

Total Liabilities to the Public.

.

137,838.65

.

7,168,979.49

.

.

1,947,005.98

.

°

$728,3 15,850.20

.

-76,766,147.82

-

$805,081,998.02

customers

.

.

LIABILITIES TO THE SHAREHOLDERS
Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits

and Reserves for Dividends

This amount represents the sharebolders’ interest in the Bank,

over which liabilities to the public take precedence.

Total Liabilities

.

.

.

.

.

.

utoo

Cash in its Vaults and Money on Deposit with
Bank of Canada...
.
.

o $ 79,242,079.39

Notes of and Cheques on Other Banks

°

29,222,231.15

oe

26,264,801.82

2

Payable in cash on presentation.

Money on Deposit with Other Banks

.

Available on demand. or at short notice.
Not exceeding market value. The greater portion
ef gilt-edge securities which mature at carly dates,

consists

Oe

Call. Loans outside of Canada.
Sectised by bonds, stocks atid other negotiable securities af
greater value than the loans and representing moneys, quickly
available with no disturbmg effect on conditions in ‘Canada.
=

Payable on’ demand and secured
greater value than the loans,

Bankers’ Acceptances

.

.

by

bonds

and

"

/

Railway and Industrial and other stocks, Not exceeding market.
value.

.

°

on

:

éB

i

af

25,400,166.98

:

stocks

:

1,030,297.08

8,169,988.82

of

re

361,924.25

Prime drafts accepted by other banks.

$606,47 2,587.44

TOTAL OF QUICKLY AVAILABLE RESOURCES

((equal to 83.27% ofall Liabilities to the Public)

174,141,011.90

Other Loans
To manufactirers,

if

— 442,781,097.95

Stocks

Call Loans in Canada

‘

oo

Government and Other Bonds and Debentures.

farmers, merchants. “and ‘others,on condi-

- fions consistent. with sound banking.

-14,000,000.00

_ Bank Premises.
‘Two propertics only are carried in the names of holding
contpanics; the stock and bouds of these companies are cntirely owned by the Bank and appear on the books at $1.00
in each case. All other of the Bank’s premises, the value of
which largely exceeds $14,000,000, appear under this heading.

Real Estate, and Mortgages on Real Estate Sold Py the
Bank

.

.

- 1,507,373.67

Acquired in the course of the Bank’s business and in process of being realized upon.

x Customers’ Liability under Acceptances and
Letters of Credit

.

:

:

‘

7,168,979.49

Represents liabilities of customers on account of Letters of
Credit issued and Drafis accepted - by the Bank for their
account.

-1,792,045.52

Other Assets not included in the Foregoing

Making Total Assets of

-

.

.

.. $805,081,998.02
728,315,850.20

°

to meek payment of Liabilities to the Public of

leaving ai excess of Assets over Liabilities to the Public of

—$ 76,766,147.82

:

|
|

PROFIT and LOSS ACCOUNT
Profits for the year ended 31st October, 1936, after making appropriations
to Contingent Reserve Fund, out of which, Fund full provision tor Bad
and Doubtful Debts has been made, and after deducting Dominion and
Provincial Government Taxes amounting to $991,645.26
$2,880,000.00
Dividends paid or payable to Shareholders

Written off Bank Premises

$3,181,501.37

200,000.00

3,080,000.00

:

$2,036,534.73
1,000,00 7.00

!

1,935,033.36

Balance of Profit and Loss Account, 31st October, 1935
:

Balance of Profit and Loss carried forward .

:

$ 101,501.37

a

i

i

$1,036,534,73

W. A. BOG,
JACKSON DODDS,
Joint General Managers

CHARLES B. GORDON,

President

ah sya: aedAa pan To
—

Train Schedules

t

RESOURCES
To meet the foregoing Liabilities the Bank has

*

od

*

The strength of a bank is determined by its history, its policy, its management
and the extent of its resources. For 119 years the Bank of Montreal has
been in the forefront of Canadian finance.

Canadian Pacifie
Morning Locals

4

Eastbound ..00..ecceeeecsees 9.15 a.m:

case of disease prevented is sd ony, only nominally a British pos-

9812 Westbound. oo... 10.51 a.m. much loss to the doctor.
Most of
- B-Stielow;A. Cistate) Ida ciABBORIBE 188.85... 705— 195.90
- Afternoon Locals
us are not very fond of money.
5—Campbell, Duncan, “MeLachlin... vneees OD aS
weet
94.42.
“469
99.11
If we had any we shoulg probably
. 6—Fleegal, Louisa; McLachlin.........aevessibupvissicieseneessen(9B oie TTRBT 161.97... 638— 168.35 Eastbound 2.0... .. 3.11. pam. lose
it in some fool enterprise.
Westbound
oo...
5.23
p.m.
- J—Whyte,Martha,Edward ov.od. 50x90.
we TOD.
409— 74.60.
Questions concerning health, ad_8
Harkness; Janet(Estate): ‘William 0.0...teen pt Dons 9896oo ee. ~ 2B.580,
2,92—
26.45
Sunday Locals
- 9-iHavey, Michael (Estate)Daniel................ voce Db BL io.206x205... an0960.. 30,07 1139.67 Westbound 2.0.0...eects 10.51 a.m. dressed to the Canadian Medical
Association, 184 “College Street,
10—Scheels, August,Daniel...(aclasasssbaitesevanbvveBo A8S150ee OBA 487
OBTT
11—Cameron, W. A.(Estate), Thomas ..
pt 18.......60x80 BBB
AQ
88.20 Eastbound. ........ cesevetanvecueces 7. 36 p.m. Toronto, will be answered person42“Carter,Olive, Thomas 00. cccoswee
Coe
EBpt 95.......66x60..0.... 18.96.
_
Imperials
2
ally by. letter.
21.76
~ 43-Ward, A. C., Harringtonee neWpt 1...82x65... 109.06.
114.11 Eastbound leceeceepaiecovertieeevaee 2.07 a.m,
-. Y4-400Donnell, ‘Garrett, HarringtonccisincennW Pt Qe.4bRTE 26928
365.24...
376-70
979 34 Westbound. 2... 3.18 a.m.
7 TBx150..
- 16—Schlievert, Charles, Harriet <..0c2.ueeeie tein 19 os
2—Anderson, Lorne, ‘Noma: niesedtatheesqesetiecspeeqeevecegbbeesces198eo Bek te

27,749,972.00

°

Items which do not come under the foregoing beadings.

disease-preventives
effectual in
their several lines.
The public
knows. toolittle about them. Some
are indifferent; others display the
hostility of ignorance.
This column proposes vo give accurate information. about such things, to
arouse people from their lethargy,
to battle against absurd. prejudice:
Doctors in their advocacy of]

wi

°

°

Financial responsibilities undertaken on bebalf
(see off-setting amount [x] in “Resources”).

Progress in respect to this disease

QuickRelief

.

Acceptances and Letters of Credit Outstanding

is truly romantic.
It enables
the mother, formerly panic-stricken in the face of.an outbreak of
diphtheria, to view with comfort
her little family protected against
a foul disease. It-is on a par with
vaccination against small-pox.

have

$691,312,054.08

Time drafts issued and outstanding.

diphtheria rates fell astonishingly.
The late Colonel (later Sir Albert)
Gooderham, donated. a farm for the
production of biological products,
to the University of Toronto, thus
making it possible to manufacture
these products at low prices. The
practice of free distribution spread
rapidly to the rest of Canada, and
to other ‘British Dominions.
It
has had corresponding success
everywhere.
In recent years diphtheria sustained another attack. Diphtheria
Toxoid was invented by some laboratory genius.
This and the use
of the Shick test whereby the harbourers of diphtheria germs may
be spotted, have laid diphtheria
hors de combat.
Diphtheria toxoid is a simple,
harmless remedy which if given to
the child of 4. or 5 years of age
prevents the individual from having the disease in 99 per cent of
cases.
The Shick test uncovers
those who carry diphtheria germs.

Every

-

o

Bills Payable

The effort soon justified itself. The

public. health .measures,

»

Payable on. demand,

and other

nothing to gain financially.

.

Notes of the Bank in Circulation

biological products for the prevention of disease by government
in Canada.
The writer knowsall
about the enterprise.
His task
was to convince the Minister. in
charge of its necessity and value.

Doctors have invented dozens of

.

Payable on demand and after notice.

Transferred to Rest Account

To Wit:
WHEREAS, by warrant issued under the: hand of the Mayor. and the Seal of the Corporation of the
Town of Arnprior bearing the date of the 10th day ofSeptember, 1936, ang to me directed and delivered

Owner

Deposits

munities all over Canada have for
years not had a single case,. let
alone a death, from this cause.
The earliest break in the tradition that we must have, every few
years, a devastating outbreak of
diphtheria with a huge death rate,
came about the year 1914. In that
year the Ontario department of
health for the first time made it
possible to afforg diphtheria antitoxin at a reasonable price to the
public.
In 1916, so successful had
the experiment been, that the department began the first free dis-

they stop the pain.

Treasurer’s ‘Saleof LandsinArrears for Taxes

LIABILITIES
LIABILITIES TO THE PUBLIC

larger population, the number of
deaths from this cause was only

169.12"
. gaad
145.09.
54.38
9989

78.8%

© 89:85

436,05

session,

which

Great

Britain

: District News

wouldn't give to the United States .
‘Dave Behan will again coach the
in the first place, and couldn't in
the second without smashing. the junior hockey club in Pembroke.
foundation ofthe British Empire.
Then it so happens. Anticosti is
George Cole died. last week at
part and! parcel of Quebec.
his, home in Carleton Place in his
Quite apart from these facts it 82nd year.
will be found that many Cana-

dians are not sokeen about the St.

Lawrence seaway treaty as these
people down south may suppose.
.
Dominion . (fast. trains)
Eventually the educational efEastbound 0...5.31 am,
fect derived from the tourist traf(Pembroke Standard Observer)
Westbound oo. seen 11.31 p.m.
fic will be worth more than it ever
We see evidence of it in some
has cost, and the sooner these
|. Canadian National
parts of the United States.
Just
members of the Mississippi Valley
_
|
fancy
The
Mississippi
Valley
Asso- Morning Locals
‘Association motor. this way the
ciation saying that it: would. have
Westbound ilecesveegeeloeutecesceeds 9:17 am.
sooner they discover that we have
nothing to do withtheSt, Law‘Eastbound. ......denguseesenstenineds 9,45 a.m,
possessions that are not for barter.

IGNORANCEISBLISS

A number of clothes lines in
Pembroke have been stripped by
noctural visitors.
iMiss Martha
3
L. McAllister, a lifelong resident of Carleton Place
died in an ‘Ottawa hospital last
week,

o> QWAg
At a recent meeting of Admas(585.35 Eastbound, Saturday.....11,19 a.m. rence seaway treaty with Canada
ton township couneil, the sumof
“junless Great Britain should cede
141,26
Afternoon. Locals
The man who speaks perfect $148 was paid to seven owners of
‘}to the United States -both New- 1626.11° .
English usually attributes it to 22 sheep and lambs killed by dogs ©
43.24 Westbound...Sheedes.542 pm, ‘foundland and Anticosti. .
- } Westbound, Saturday..ao6.37 p.m.|- Nowit so happens. that New- averything except the real reason or wolves, this in addition to the

Treasurertot Town¢of
f Armprion,

- ,Restoound lesusidegetabioste usseiosem53 p.m.” foundland is a self-governed col- —his wife.

| fees of the valuators.
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Thursday, December 88, 1986.

BORN

The woman's. association of the

Classified Ads.

United church held their annual j§
meeting on Tuesday evening.

Shaw—At Kinburn, ‘on Nov. 29, to
Mr. and ‘Mrs, Earl Shaw,a-son.

Officers elected: for the ensuing

_ ENGAGEMENT

year are:

Cash With Order Please

"ANNUALOF LADIES GUILD :| Hale,“soloist: Master J.cha Stanzel; Thanksgiving. Pearl’ MacDonald
President—iMrs. R. A. Sereney.
Readers of The Chronicle are reminded that Cards of
tap dancer, and: MissEva Nolan, and Jean Aikenhead —‘delivered a Roblin-Stewart—The engagement
Vice presidents—Mrs. W. GilThanks, In Memoriam notices andclassified advertisements
Aged “The‘annual meeting of the soloist. They: were accompanied prayer. The minutes were then has been ‘announced of Kathleen
mour and Mrs. McTiernan.
are inserted only when payment accompanies the insertion
: ladies’guild of St. Mark’s church on the piano by Gordon Yuill.
‘read by the secretary Kenneth _ Allison, daughter of Mrs. ‘Roblin
order.
Secretary—Mrs. C. Young.
was held in the. Sunday school. Rev: Northeote Burke, of St. Seott. andthe treasurer’s report. . and the late W.-D. Roblin of
Treasurer—Mrs. C. Gilmour,
Charges are:
room:on: Tuesday evening ofthis. John’s Anglican - chureh,; Ottawa, given by HaroldScott.
Adolphustown Ont.,.. to. James
(Collectors—Mrs.
Donald
‘CarCard of Thanks, 50 cents.
week, withthe rector, Rev. ¥, Hy, gaev a witty’ and eloquent address - Doris Maitland gave “some inH. Stewart, son of Mrs. Stewart michael and Mrs. R. M. Stewart.
In Memorian notice 50c; same notice with a verse of four
‘Wimberley,“Imcharge. Splendid ‘on. “Stories,”
The speaker. is’ “a formation about the’ schools ‘in
and the late John Stewart of
lines, 75c; for each additional four line verse 25c extra.
reports were given for the “year's friendof Rev. Mr. Wimberley.”
BRAESIDE
INSTITUTE
Winnipeg. Margaret Wood gave an
Arnprior,
Classified advertisement: one insertion, 50 cents; two
workand. the treasurer’s statement
Rev.F. H. Wimberly voiced:his article on missions...Graham Cole,
Members of the Braeside“W.I. Pt insertions, 75. cents; three insertions, $1.
showed a substantial balance in ‘appreciation of the guest artists. tat Bert Wilson. and Muriel MacDow"MARRIED
met in the club rooms for the
|the bank,:
all. dramatized part of the story
_ A sumof $118 was realized.
November meeting with Mrs. F. H.
The officers elected for the com-|
APARTMENT TO RENT
FOR SALE
told by Mrs. McCann,
‘The meet- Ross-Graham—At Kempiville, on Bronskill in the chair.
Minutes
ing:‘year. were as follows: ©
‘GHORGE EDMUND WILSON ting: was completed by the. closing
JNov. 25, with Rev. L. M. Somer- of last meeting were read and apHonorary president“Mrs. ¥K H.
Apartment to rent, all modern
Registered Ayrshire bull calf for
ritual. |
- ville: officiating, assisted by Rev. proved. It was decided to ask for
Tribute to the memory of Georgge
aE : Wimberley..
conveniences.
Apply to A. D. sale. Apply to Max Smith, Charles
HH.
L.
Morrison,
Miss
Jean
Grathe government grant this year.
Honorary: vice presidentsMrs. Edmund. ‘Wilson; who. died at his GIRLS’ AXUILIARY MEETING
50-1¢ st., Arnprior.
49-3p ‘ham of Kemptville and Lioyd Mrs. J..Beattie put on display, the Wishart, 167 Elgin st.
2 . "Hannah.‘Cavanagh| and Mrs.Char- home. in-“Pakenham on “Saturday,|
Ross
of
Kinburn.
The
monthly
-meeting
of
the
of
|
wreath
which
the
institute
had
number
FOR
SALE
alarge
“was. paid. py
_.. Jes Stevens.
PULPWOOD WANTED
‘President—Mrs. R. Bourk. relatives and friends who attended Girls Auxiliary of St. Mark’s Downey-Wilson—At St. Thomas’ bought for Nov. Lith. The report
of the rummage sale was given by
One ILH.C. horse power thay
:
_ Vice president—Mrs. 8s. ‘MeDow- his funeral, which was held from church was held at the homeof
Peeled or unpeeled Spruce and
‘church, Woodlawn, with Rev. W. the convener, Mrs. J. S. Gillies,
| his late residence, to St. ‘Andrew’s ‘Miss Maude Bourk on Saturday
press and 2 cedar log barns. Apply
al.
a
Balsam
pulpwood
wanted.
HighiGrant-Jones
officiating,
Miss and added a decided increase to
49-2p
“Doreas secretary—iMiss.E ‘Hay- United. church in Pakenham on afternoon last with a splendid atest prices paid.
Apply to W. J. to S. W. Hudson, Kinburn.
Martha Wilson, daughter of Mr. ‘the funds on hand.
tendance..
Nomination of memMonday. afternoon.
Ss@one
Bell,
General.
Merchant,
Stitts‘and
Mrs..J.
B..Wilson
of
Fitzroy,
FOR
SALE
The report of the district execuInterment was: made in‘the Uni- bers for the coming year took
oes ‘Seerretary: treasurer—Mrs. L. A.
48-3c
place at this gathering.
Dainty and Harvey Downey, son of Mr, tive meeting was given by ‘Mrs ville, Ont.
ted Cemetery.
_ Mayne. ae
and
Mrs.
Wm.
Downey
of
PakGood cow hay; principally first
refreshments
were
served
by
the
T.
Hanson.
‘Committee—Mrs.E. A. “Waldron, Services at the church and grave:
enham.
cut. Alfalfa—B. J. Gillies,. ArnFOR SALE
hostess,
Mrs,
J.
Beattie
was
nominated
side
were
‘conducted
by
Rev.
G.
Singard
F.
Mrs.
Burgess,
P.
Mrs.
prior.
50-1¢
, to represent theinstitute at the
W.-Goth, the pastor.
_ ILL INOTTAWA HOSPITAL
Brennan-Guido—At
St.
Joseph’s
“Viking,
cream
separator
for
sale;
‘meeting
of
the
rink
committee.
It
Rev: Mr. Goth. based his -rePIGS FOR SALE
Tt. was also. arranged by. the so-:
church in Waverly Place, New was decided to hold a euchre and almost new; worth $87 new. Will
The many friends in this vicin- ¢iety thata bridge and euchre be marks on the 23rd verse of the
York
city,
by
Rev.
Father
John
sell
for
$45.
10-year.
guarantee;
dance in the near future and Mrs.
| 22nd chapter of St. Luke’s Gospel, ity of Hrs. Mary Jane Comba, reheld: next February.
Young pigs for sale. Tamworth
J, Croke, on Nov. 26, Miss Della D.- Brownlee was appointed con- used only five months.
Apply to
“| “Andhe said unto him, Lord, I am sident-of.this village for many
boar and
registered Yorkshire
Anne
Brennan,
daughter
of
Mr.
72
Ottawa
st.,
Arnprior.
50-3p
ALTARSocmETY, EUCHRE
vener
with
Mrs.
J.
Meek
to
look
ready ‘to go with thee, both into years, who left this fall to reside
boars for service—Alfred
Jones,
and’ ‘Mrs. Thomas Brennan, after the music.
ang to death.”
in Carleton Place, are sorry. to
phone 78-12, Arnprior.
A euchre was held ‘by the Altar {prison
no
Arnprior,
and
Ramon
Guido,
son
Mrs. Clarence Young and “Mrs.
Honorary pallbearers: Edward learn that she is a patient in he}
WANTED TO RENT
oo society of .. St, . Peter Celestine’s
of Mr. and Mrs. John Guide of Chas. Gilmour as delegates to the
ANNUAL MEETING
W.
Moreton,
L.
A.Mayne,
William
Civic
hospital,
Ottawa,
and
is
con.on
hall.
church in the ‘parish
New:
York
city.
convention in Ottawa gave splenW.
Millar,
J.
Mac
Smith,
William
sidered.
in
a
very
critical
condiWanted
to
rent,
pasture
farm
a . Thursday evening of last week.
did reports. Mrs. Chas. Gilmour for summer of 1937, well watered
The annual rneeting of the Pak;
: The convenors responsible for the J. Gillan, D. A. Harvey. Acting tion.
DIED
also gave a very interesting report and fenced, that will carry 30 or enham Cheese & Buiter Co. will
_ ©) ‘programme were. Mrs, Dan Smith, pallbearers: Thomas Elliott, Allan PAKENHAM PUBLIC SCHOOL
be held in the agricultural hall on
on “Buymanship.”
Meeting closoy Lr, Mrs. Je Nugent and Miss Re- -E. Wilson, Palmer Wilson, Robert
Devine—At Kinburn, | on Wednes- ed with “God save the King” af- 35 head of cattle—Apply to Lloyd Saturday, Dec. 12th, at.2 pm—
Scott,
Donald
Affleck,
Lloyd
WilBarry,
White
Lake,
R.R.
1.
48-3p
~ginaGirouard..
Senior Room
day, Nov, 25th, Miss Julia De- ter which the hostesses, Mrs. AbR. N. McCreary, secretary.
- {Prizes were ‘won ‘by: Mrs. J.B, ‘son,
Sr. 1V—Clifford Dool. .
vine, aged 92 years.
bie Mullens, Mrs. Robert Mullens
Mr.
Wilson
was
born
in
Fitzroy
|
Billy
Mr.
ree,
Je. IV—Kenneth Scott, Bert
5 O'Neill, Mrs. Jos.Leg
HOUSE TO LET
PROPERTIES FOR SALE
and Mrs. D. Campbell served reos(Ruddy andMrs: P. B. Cannon,the township, son of the late William Wilson, Billie O’Neill, Dale Brad-~- HWerron—At Winnipeg, Man., Curry
freshments.
Wilson
and
his
wife,
Matilda
Elley, Graham Cole, Ross Burgess.
flatter . mentioned — receiving “the
Comfortable house to let on
Herron, brother of Mrs. J. 5.
1—Grocery store and dwelling,
liott.
He attended Howe's ‘public - Sr. I1—Raymond Singard, MaroS “doorprize...
Madawaska street; furnace; all
Phillips of Arnprior.
BRAESIDE
PERS
ONALS.
corner
of
Madawaska
and
Harschool,
old Scott, Shirley
Bradshaw,
rington streets, Arnprior is of- modern conveniences; immediate
He was engaged in farming until
“DAY. OF PRAYER
‘Mr. Pat Farrell of Brent spent
Stewart McCann, George O'Neil,
Apply to George IL.
fered for sale at less than half possession.
eight years ago, when he retired Theresa O’Neil, Jean Aikenhead. i Wilson—At Pakenham, on Satur- the week-end: at his home here.
day, Nov. 28; George Edmund
its actual value. This property Graham, 112 Harriett street. 48-3p
oe St. “Andrew's Day was.remem- and purchased a home in PakenMr. and Mrs. Alex. Dewar and
Jr. TWik—Helen Waldron, Ina
Wilson, aged 68 years.
oS berea in St.Mark’s churchhere by ham where he has since resided.
is known as the Wm. Kelly Bldg.
FOR SALE
family of Dewar’s Settlement have
Also several
dwellings and
celebrating‘holycommunion at 10 In 1904 Mr. Wilson married Adel- Maitland, Mary Cox,Mary Fraser,
taken upresidence here.
Hugh
Nugent,
Nieman—In
McNab
township,
on
farms.
oo
_ am.,-and inthe afternoonthe wo- ine Fennell and to them was born
Giant Bronze turkeys for sale,
Mr. and Mrs. F. MacDowell of
Monday, Nov. 30, Herman NieFor further particulars and in- large birds, choice breeding and
men’s auxiliary of the church ob- one daughter, Lillian (Mrs. J. W. _ No. on roll, 36.
John C. Sutherland, Prin.
Ottawa called on the latter’s aunt, spection.
man, in his 68rd year.
See
---gerved.a day of prayer, which. was Barber). .
good markings, excellent layers.
Mrs. R. M. Stewart, on Tuesday.
Junior Room
yell attended.
JAS. W. S. WILSON,
Mrs. Wilson died in 1920 and on
See these birds before it is too
. JI Class—Honors, Francis McMr. Dorval Coghlin who. spent Tel. 364
Realtor late.
Jan. 15th, 1935, he. married Mrs.
W.H. Murphy, Arnprior.
Watty, Ila Bradley, Melba HoWes BIBLE,CLASS:“MEETING
the past four months at Chalk
103 Daniel Street. 47-48-50.
Edith, Gillan, who survives, with
garth, Lois Wood.
Pass, Mervyn Wilson—Mrs. Geo. E. Wilson and River and vicinity returned home
OA meeting ofthe Bible class. of his daughter, Mrs. Barber, and two: Farrell, Reggie Clark, John QuigMr. and Mrs. J. W. Barber wish Sunday.
MEN WANTED
A scientist says the earth may
St: Andrew’s United. church was sisters, Mrs. John Kerr of . Arn- ley; Bill Dickson, Mary Shean.
to
thank all their friends and
A large number went to see rust to death. But not as long as
. held atthe home of Mrs..E. Ritchie prior and Mrs. W. 2B. Moorhouse of
I .Class—Honors,
Katherine
neighbors for the many acts of! Shirley Temple in “The Littlest
Men wanted
for
Rawleigh ~
there’s sg much banana oil.
on Friday evening jast with a large Woodstock.
Noonan, Murray Dark, Joan Gilkindness. and sympathy in their Rebel” at the O’Brien Theatre,
Routes of 800 families.
Reliable
Mr,Wilson
-always
enjoyed.
good
attendance.
~
lan, Isabel Blair, Blythe Maitrecent great bereavement.
hustler should start earning $25
Arnprior, on Saturday.
‘Rev. G. W. Goth, pastor, intro? health and was only confined. to. land.
Pass, Leslie Farrell.
weekly and increase rapidly. Write
Quite a number of men have
duced the guest’ ‘speaker, Rev. his room for one. day, and. his
Pr. Class—Honors, Shirley Sned- Barr—Mrs.
today.
Rawleigh’s Dept. MG-120Matthew
Barr
and
Do
it
very
sudden
passing
came
as
a
no
w
gone
to
the
logging
camps
for
the
--: Stewart of Kenmore who: gave a
den, Lois Blair and Anne Noonan
S-K.
Montreal, Canada.
46-4
daughter wish to. express their winter months, some to Radiant
ery. instructive address.on “Com- great shock to his relatives: and equal; Robert Renwick, Linden
sincere thanks and appreciation and some to Coulonge.
~
Another
munism.”
A ~.discussion period friends.
Somerton, Betty Farrell. Marian
for the kindness and sympathy group are preparing to leave for
for any corn
mythen followedin which Dr. Robert| He was a member. of the Metho- ‘Ritchie, John Bradley.
‘Pass, Roshown them by their friends and Coulonge this week.
dist
Chutch
and
later
of
the
Uni$10 Rewar
or callous
(McCreary, Mrs: C. A. Campbell,
bert Story, Eleanor Fox, Dick
neighbors in their recent sad. be.
which
cannot
be
removed
by the
~ Mrs. Duncan Farquharson and Mr. ted congregation. .
Wiood.
:
reavement.
new scientific Lloyd’s Thymolated
Ralph MacKenzie took, part. Mrs.| “The: large. number who assemb- No. on voll 31.
No fewer than nine families,
Corn Salve.
This new salve deCG. A. Campbell.rendered two solos led Atopay: respect to his memory
comprising 42 persons, were ren-~Mary C. Snedden, teacher.
sensitizes corns and callouses with
‘Nieman—My. and Mrs. John D. dered homeless last week in a
accompanied on the piano by. Mrs. was an evidence of his worth as a
friend and neighbor, and. the many : PAKENHAM PERSONALS
the first application. Call your
~ Nieman
and family wish to fire which destroyed their apart-— AllanWilson. druggist today and order a jar of
thank all
their friends and ment along with the srayno+~Davis
Mr. Ralph MacKenzie tendered floral. offerings, one, especially,
Mrs. John Currans spent Friday
this wonderful salve—McCord’s
neighbors for their kindness and Lumber Company mill and other
-a-vote of thanks to the’ guest from the members of the -horsesympathy during the illness and properties, in Ottawa.
Drug Store.
speaker.
Very dainty refresh- ‘shoeclub, and by whom he will be last- in. Ottawa.
Miss B. Kelly spent Saturday
‘at the time of death of Mr.
ments were servedby the- mem- sadly’ missed, bore mute testimony
“Herman Nieman. :
bers of the class.
of PROT to the respect and esteem in which last in the capital.
he was held by a large circle of
Mr. Joe Bourk was a ‘week-end
ANNUAL BAZAAR AND SALE. relatives and friends.
visitor to the capital.
MeCormick—The _ _ undersigned.
wish to thank all their friends
Mss.
Kathleen
McCreary
was
a
Gaegeecoesetts
The annual: bazaar and ‘sale.ot
MISSION BAND MEETING .
and neighbors for many acts of
week-end visitor to Spencerville.
S home-made baking was held
kindness and sympathy during
The monthly ‘meeting ‘of (OnMr. W. Bourk spent Thursday
the Agricultural Hall here, on Fri.
the illness and after the death
_ daylast, and was well patronized. ward mission band. of St. An- and Friday of last week in ‘(Otof the late Thomas McCormick.
" At the conclusion of tea, an inter-. drew’s United church was held in tawa.
esting program was
presented. the Sunday school room onSun- |. Rev. Father G. Gorman spent ' —Mr. and Mrs. George Greene.
The meeting Thursday and Friday of last week
Rev. ¥F,. H. ‘Wimberly acted .as- day afternoon last.
See our complete display of Christmas Tree Goods, such as,
-- ehairman, and R.A. Sutcliffe was| was opened with some quiet music in Ottawa.
responsible. for the first and last after which hymn 613 was. sung.
Mrs.
T.
G.
Acres,
M.A.,
of
Ot.-shalves of the program, having se- Ronald Blair repeated one of tawa visited friends here during
Complete Sets of Tree Lights from 75c to $2.65.
~euredthe guest: artists from Carle- thememory verses. Harold Scott the week-end.
DOWNEY—WILSON
gave psalm 100. Mrs. Allan Mc-tonPlace.
‘Tree Stars, Tree Reflectors, Electric Wreaths, Lighted Trees.
Mr. Albert Scott returned home} St. Thomas’ church, Woodlawn,
They were as ‘follows:Miss Cann read to the society a ‘story
the
first
of
the
week
after
a
She
was the scene of a quiet but pretty
_ Hileen . Muff, » elocutionist; Miss | called“The Journey Home.”
Also all other types and sizes of Tree and House Lamps.
wedding on Tuesday, Nov. 24, at 2
‘soloist; Samuel also gave an interesting | article on month’s vacation in Toronto.
Miss Elizabeth Waldron of Ot- p.m..when Miss Martha Wilson,
| tawa was a guest during the week- youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
prices.
end at her parental home here.
J. B. Wilson of Fitzroy, and Harvey
Downey,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mr. W. Jordan and daughter,
We carry a complete line of Westinghouse Electric Appliances such
Miss Mary and Miss Nora O'Neill Wm. Downey of Pakenham, were
The officas—Toasters, Irons, Perculators, Coffee-Makers, Heating Pads, Cozy
were visitors to Eganville on Sun- united in matrimony.
iating clergyman was the Rev. W.
Glow: Heaters, Washing Machines, Refrigerators, ete.

_ andMiss FloraSadler.

+ ene

CARDS OF THANKS

SHOP,EARLY

WEDDED

‘Betty Langtry, |

Let’sChange to Winter Oil

last.
Mrs. R.
EN AR COWinterOe Oil assures you of pro- | | day:

per Lubrication evenin the most severe weather. |
‘Change Oil Now toEn:‘Ar Co 10Wor 20W,

Glycerol.Anti-Freeze:guaranteed to 40 *egree
| below zero.— Thisanti-freeze does notboil away.

| Maybe usedseason after season. Call: around. q

§} We will makethe change.
nee

FOR BARNAND STABLE

S Cow Chains,OpenRing or ClosedRing.Al 4|

Stall Fixtures, Bolts, Log Screws, etc. —
Manure Forks4,5, 6 Tine, StrawForks,Ensilage 7
Forks,Hay Forks, Stable Shovels, ‘Scrapers,
q
"> ‘Horse Blankets.
ntnow.
: Cheekoveryour,Stable andByreequipme
|
Then CallHere
oe

ft Glass,“Putty,“Wather| Stripping, Nails, Lime e
|
|
Ventilators
“Ceme
_Need
hnt,Wi
amndow
¢
& Snedde
n
_Phone 9.

-HARDWARE|

Pakenham|

Bourk returned. home Grant Jones of Fitzroy Harbor.
‘Miss Viola Dolan attended the
last week from spending a vacation with friends in Eganville and bride and Hyram Wilson was best
man.
Renfrew. —
The ibride wore | a becoming
‘Sister Mary. Lawrence of Ot- model of midnight nd satin with
tawa was the guest during the shoes and accessortes to match.
week-end of her mother, Mrs. L. The bridesmaid wote green with
Girouard, who has been ill.
brown trimmings with hat and
' (Miss Belle Halliday of Ottawa shoes to: match, .."~
| was a visitor here on Mondayof
After the ceremony the bridal
this week attending the funeral party motored to Ottawa tothe
services of-the late George E. home of the bride’s sister, Mrs.
‘Wilson.
james Saunders.
Later in the
The monthly meeting of. the evening a reception’ was held in
Pakenham W. I. will be heldon Fitzroy Harbor. Miss Betty WilSaturday, December 5th, at the
anad son, five-year-old niece of the
home of the Misses Lucy
pride, sang,
Emily. Haydon. ..
The numerous gifts showed the
Mr. W. J.. Steen visited “ais high esteem in which the young |aunt, Miss L. L. Steen, at the home couple are held. The bride and
‘of Dr. ang Mrs. J. E. Ritchie of groom left on a motortrip to QueCobden: on Wednesday and Thurs- bee and other points.
On. their
| day oflast week.
}return they will reside in Paken"Mrs. Evans: Maxwell’ and daugh- : ham.

| ter,‘Meryl, ofTemiskaming, were |

theweek-end.gsuests. of the form- "
| Many a college boy is more ini]er’s mother,Mts. Cyrus. Ross, and terested in a pigskin than he is in
» sister,Mrs,Roy Fulton.no ee securing his sheepskin.

Floor, Bridge, Table and Radio Lamps, Bed Lamps at attractive

All types of Electric Goods as iron cords, wire, extension cords,
three way plug sockets and floor plugs,ete.
A good assortment of Philco, Marconi and Westinghouse Radios.
We also carry a complete stock of Willard Wet Batteries, Eveready
B. and C. Batteries and Air Cells of all sizes and voltages.
If you are thinking of installing, Anti-Freeze, Heaters, Frost Shields,
Chains or Water Jacket Heaters, in yourcar, see our stock, and get our
prices before you buy. .
Visit our store and seethe finest and most complete stock ever offered the public.
We have many other very attra etive items, which would be highly
appreciated as a Christmas Gift.
“D0 YOUR. CHRISTMAS ‘SHOPPING EARLY

PHONE128

S. E. LEWIS

ELGINST.
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IGHTEEN MORE SHOPPING:
DAYS UNTIL CHRISTMAS :=,
9, Vaabs alte a
retHetTote!
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For More Loaves of Better Bread
Ask the friend whobakes with it.

